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The Tri-Weekly Kgntucky. New Era.
VOLUME 1.
'be (Molesting Beard.
The quest km as to the legality or ille-
gality of the electiou of last emit is of
Vital looportaasse to every eitiaen of this
county. There le ma 3 law) er nor a
man of arty judgment its Use county, af-
ter reading the plain letter of the law,
who will not at least say Its legality is
debatable and doubtful; a large majori-
ty sill say it was illegal. ruder such
circusastanees a very plain duty pre-
emits Itself. 'Else law in such cases pro-
vides a /herd, before whom the !natter
comes in the nature of a contest, anti
• this Board can lies; and determine all
its I spiestions &I to the legality of the rive-4V17 IS I Lion, legality of those voting and illegi-
qcs, marl, bility of persons claiming 'obey, leen
and at
agbA•A -7- •
But, such contests must be brought
before the board by the defeated eittidi-
dates and the people of both parties ex-
pect and demand it. If the election was
legal Ulla Board can settle it; if illegal, it
can set it aside and Use law provides for
any vacancies that may oecur. We may
not be able to shut out all frauds at elec-
tions but we certainly should not be
to witunit to an eloutiosi that was




Calk a Hewers! Primary. and Fixes
September 114th as the Day.
• Henderson Jourion
1 Dietrlet Committee Met at the Barret
Pursuant toe call the Congtessional
WIRE Howse la this city Thursday afternoon.
4 me following counties were represent-
ed as named; Davies., Ed. P. Millet',
1.7tilon, Fleury D. Allen; llopkius, J.
11. Prewitt ; Christ I us, S. G. Buckner;
Webster, J. E. limiter; McLean, J. H.
Prewitt, proxy; ilaucock, II. C. Boyd,
proxy; lientierson, A. 'I'. Dudley.
Ttle chair nettled A. T. Dudley as sec-
retary- of Use owetisg.',
'Elie clutir,questimied the right of tbe
members trout the different mosaics to
_ be ettpneented by proxies and called ow
tbe Member* to deckle the question.
After emote diseusaioe it was unaultneue-
ly agreed ILO let the impales stand.
Mr. Boyd, from Hancock county,
moved that a primary for Ike whole di.-
t, ict be held on the same they.
'lite vote was then put on Mr. iloyd'e
motion. Ayes: Davies+, Webster,
I lirietian, McLean, Hamrick and Hop-
l itte. Nays: Union awl Ilesidertent.
Hy unanimous consent the date wass
fixed for Saturday, September Illth.
The following was then offered by
Judge Dudley :
Resolerti, That the toles of only such
persona shit at the last l'residentiel
eleetion voted for Cleveland, or who not
then voting have uniformly affiliated
with the Denim:rade party, and of those
mow who trill arrive at twenty-one
ears of age or over at the coming Con-
kind election, and who are Demo-
crats amid declare their intention to vote
for the Dentecratic nominee at such
election, MIMI be received at such pri-
mary.
'Ilse resolution as offered by Judge
Dudley was then passed unanimously.
On motion it was resolved that the
muntittee meet again at the Barret
louse on Monday, September 27th, to
erudite the pull books and declare the
,.. eeult.
A motion that the county committees
, - same the officers of election for their
esp.-viler comities watt pawed.
...... Mr. Milieu was out motion appointed
committee of une to canter with the
andidatea as to raisiog funds for de-
laying the bet-emery exoelises of the
. primary.
. Juelge Dudley then reed a formai call
I
or the primary, which after some dis-
suasion and alterations. was inumilittoue-
y adopted in Use following form:
Resolorti, Thad for die purpose of m-
e-mining the will of the Larmocrate of
Isla, the Second Cosigreaskmal District,
is a elioIce of the Democratic nominee
or the office of Congreassaten front such
lietriet, a Denim:retie primary election
s hereby called, which primary shall be
, tel.l lit each comity of 44114.11 4111:Ifitl at
' he various primary votiets precineta
lwrein on the itilli day of Septeniber,
. title, between the hours of 6 o'clock a.
a. and 7 o'clock p. nt., and Use primary
toll books shall be returned within
three clays thereafter to the chairman or
secretary of each county committee, and
the chairman or their duly authorized
proxies shall meet at the Barrett House
hi the city of Henderson. Ky.. Oti the
27th day of September, 1886, count the
Vote and illaerrlaiii the candidate reedy-
big the highest number of votes, who
al.all he declaresi the uomletee.
or implements s
iggies. Jaggen






























The Texas WarMad Beady I. Herat.
T e, SAN ANTONIO, TtLI., Aug. 7.-Excite-
ent Is intense along the whole length
the Itio Grande. In the neighborhood
Eisele Pasta the citizens are fairly frett-
ed with indignation. ISM Hifi la in a
it little km excited ousiiiition. A. P.
ugerell le the attorney at Eagle Pass
Ito is deleittling Sleeriff Oglesby anti
'tradition Agent Huffrtetter, on a
Mserge of kidnaping Jimmied. Laet
Timidity, lot Eigle rues, Tiagwell for his
direr ellente, Oglesby, Holtatetter mid
Is,ptity Bootlace DIAL waived rentiona-
dim im the charge of kidnaping, and the
Welt were placed rustler $1,000 bond
each to appear herons the grand jury.
The defenses a ill consiet Is. proving that
V lust beet) knitturel cuotom among
lin Untold tadpole to trade priemere
Writ. a rewash was offeresi. Under in-
* iicLititie from Governor Ireland, char-
Vet will he preterred against the those
ppseerimi for courpiracy to murder.
They teeth] not stand a trial How, owing
el tile strotsg feeling prevailing against
diem. t 'mead Lints, at Piedras Negras,
'Whig to the sillatfirisiess of the tI
gts us I :ovens siitos t, I Is rem holes I fes resign
it • trillion, sighed by pearly every
time 01 Maverick stutudy, ear
twitted anklitg WIN to stay. The Coe-
! asys the men its the hiterior sof the
suited Stews can ma form all y Welt of
e brutality to which (ite A inerieatie
A prominent citizen of
10• Pass says that neither Oglesby nor
tflatetter could get an oftice in the
unty again. They are universally
telemned. It ass) Lwely thltsita the
isple there In riot a asst ear he Illia 011-
tO IV a ttttt eig them and hear thrust talk.
Gasell, also owns land iii Meeks), anti
lived there a long time, ascribes the
le Mexican trouble to the schemes of
texattonhos, headed by es-Mituleter of
✓ Naranjo, of Mexico Mottdruetin.
Mexleau official WI141 murdered Ras-
es, is essitt to ties fugitive frons }make.
HILOIHrti CURE will immediately
love Croup, Whooping Cough and
Debits. J. R. Armistead sells it.
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Spencer tenuity voted liquor out.
Bourbons went 'equatorial.. by 250
melority.
Emintesee voted the aalsen.s out by 22
Ins jut ity.
Local option tarried at 111Ills•rsburg
by 123 Insjordy.
Local option was beaten in ',true
county by 630 majority.
Jim Miadsell, of Madistost, is in the
penitentiary for 21 years for killing
Young liaiey.
Washington eounty voted $30,000 to
Use cldension of the I.. et N. from
Bardstown to Springfield.
The folkeving is the grand total of
Federal taxes collected lot Kentucky for
the last Anal year, -#6,747,07.1.02.
Col. Morrow, of Somerset, was elected
Circuit Judge of that district over Mr.
Alive'', the Democratic candidate.
Judge Arthur was detivid Circuit
Judge of the Covington district by 2,000
majority over Finnall.
Near Stanford, 'tumidity, amen named
Singleton, olio was returniug from the
election Monday, was found on the road-
aids mittomeo es and dying with a tent-
..bitegash lu the head._  
Lloyd McFarland, a tolored barber,
was fatally injuie I by a peculiar acci-
dent with st calm, lit Henderson, lie
fell backward and ruptured Isis lower
bowels while bracieg himself a Ms the
A Stanford telegram of Tuesday says:
'Perticulars have been received here el
• general fight at Rich 11111, in Case
county. A fend of long stentling load
existed between the Chapman@ and the
and they selected electiou day
as the tiros to settle it. Jim Chapman
Moot. Mariam Elliott, and was Wittiest(
fatally stabbed by a brother or Elliott
In the row that ensued 'lige' Wilson
had a linger shot off and several nuns
were wounded."
In a difficulty with Nancy Trainer,
voluted, at the home oh Ids motiwr, near
Carlisle Tuesday, Solomon Boyce lilt
her with a club, which ennsged her hus-
band, Henry Tanner, who attempted to
-eel him with a tailor. Theretipoft
Charles Boyee,, a brother or Sol, shot and
killed Tanner instantly. Boyce 114 ill Jail
tinder guard, for fear of • mot), to answer
trial on Friday. Ile Is a man of ICION1
001111et:001144, but very tpiarrelsomii.
Twiner had served nine ears ill tile
penitentiary for it murder iti this county
and was cousidered a had men.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, 10ENTU
THE NEWS.
James Aliplus Gould. A Tels bishop or
Melbourne, is dead.
Oct teis rate war hats vitt the fare
to Europe clown to $lh.
At Mt. Zion, Iowa, five chltdren %eta
drowned while batting.
The Iron trade in Pittsburg Is the best
It has been for eight year);
Rev. G. J. ilauselinati, of Brooklyn.
WA! drowned from a sail boat.
The Inter-State commerce bill ha's just
gone over till the next Cungrms.
Colored journallate are in nations!
convenient at Atlantic City, N. J.
Exploding boiler at Potteville, Pa.,
killed three men and istjured eight.
Tlaset‘tuest" of the --liawalion holism4st St
summering at Newport, R. I.
The President and Mrs. Cleveland
leave for the Adirondack* next week.
The Chit-ego anarchists are trying to
establish a case te miseakeu identity.
The Chicago labor esteem have deter-
mined to take an active part In politics.
Nearly half a million people viewed
the U. A, It. procession at Sall Frauds-
Y, TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1886.
Chime Na Plano for Foreigmer*.
There is only one thing which should BLOOD
ever make • man think of going to China,
and that is *WOW well paid certainty You
might as well go to shout CM au to Chins
eight-eseklug. See what lue,ouu Chlueste
do in San Francisco and then reckou up
whet. chances an ordinary man has
against eue.utseuou of them on their native
ground, where they cru lave comfortably
on 1.4 a month. They can do everything
that a white man doer and now that they
are Meeting with us as go-between'', and
to take our ideas from us, they really
want us for nothlug. A good nuany people
say "%Thee the country la given up to the
railroads there will be great chances for
foreigners.'
But even supposing at. first that the
Clenese kill a million or two in railnay
accidents it will be reckoned as a much
more desirable experience than eniploying
the hated -foreign devil " There are tele-
graphs all through the country now, and
yet not a whtte man is employed on them.
What white men are in the country now
simply exist as the puppet., of the Chinese
You may think perhaps that there are
great chances for American inventions and
mactiluery In the country, but a people
who take to bed with them a flea trap,
and who have bad • alik-weavIng loom
maisime feeehe Met 1,000 years which no
modern uosehloery can compete with,
sion't went so very much front any one.
But to talk of going to China now is ridic-
ulous', when the Chlusese are slowly but
NieNewietter ewe the few foreigners
are there.-Shertghal Coe San Francisco
Ch run tcle.
rent e 1r . 'on t va-
lives made slight gains over the Itepub-
lleaus.
A hard rain stern' oceuneel elf Hali-
fax Monday, with heavy damage to
lu a New Yurk menagerie tionsiaj, test
elephant killed one causal mid easily iii-
Jeireti another.
At Eastman, Ga., burg'ara Led a
sate JO Miles, stud cracatil it at their
leisure, 'securing $6,000.
'Elie decline of ten cents au ounce in
the pries of sliver snakes it probable
that many niluee will shut dowse
John ti. Elkins, brother of :Stephen
B., awl au s an cltheileiee stock and min-
ing operator, is dead at Enures lily.
Au attempt to imeassivate the grand
Vizer of 'Furkey is reported. A crazy
Tarter tired two shots at the Vizer.
At _Nee Ceside,the le_ene of 4111.4ft
Barbour, his opponent, Yerket, received
but time Volt is, one of them being cart
by Mr. Barbour.
l'he completed French election re-
turns elbow 847 republicans againet 411
ousseervaUves. twiner gaits 76, the
conservatives
Capt. John L. Clem, the "Drummer
Boy of ChIcarnauga," has been ordered"MAC:Kills:TACK". a lasting and Ira- 
Ogden, I. tab .territory, as Depart-
Sold by J. it. A 
ronisteagrant perfume. l'rice 25 and 50 rents.
went quartertuaeter.d.
Senate has confirmed the n illa-
tion of Oen. Mahlon D. Manson to be
Collector of Internal Revenue for the
Seveuth district of
Alfred Packer, the Colorado calm bal,
is 011 Ulu' at Denver, Col. for his
crime-it. Ilia story of mannib•liton on
the stand was most revolting.
A Jackson, Mich , washwoman recov-
ered danisees from a family whose wash
was iulletsted with seariet fever, Willett
was outitraeted by the a osiovoilein.
John l'orter, a short-card gambler
from Chicago, stabbed Jinituy Collins,
the feather-weight pugilist, at Minue-
apolie. The pugilist is in a bad way.
Eorresperyile9ce.
News front (refloat.
Comero.s, Ky., Augtutt 9, IS-i6.
NM Nee Les:
Mr. Richard Tur-atid- flintily kit
here yestertity. Mr. Turpin who hiati
beeu temporarily in charge of the rail-
road °Moe here, made many friends by
his urbane manners and genial diepoiti-
Host during hie short stay amongst us.
We are sorry to loose hiet red family.
May lie meet ever with that tittered's in
life he so richly laterite.
Thee. I. Long a ititessel a a what
novel chase between a ratait anti a large
grey fox one slay Nat week. The last
he saw of them the rabbit was about
two lengths ahead.
Dysentery is raging to considerable
extent In the northern part of the min-
ty and several children have died from
it.
Richanl Costlier was married to Mrs.
Mettle Parker at Ohl Petersburg lest
Thureday night by 'Squire Joke Long.
Nay a full sotemure of happiness 'attend
them through life.
Mr. awl Mr.. D. Lanier spent ye-stem-
day visiting friends at Monona (lap.
Cure Marquis has 'OM hie residence
situated in the eastersa part of our town
to Win. Terrill.
$0111e &IDAHO was tione through the
Hamby tieigliborhoosi last Friday by
bun.
There will be a meeting heist Isere Sat-
eel day, August 21m, by use Poet of G. A.
R. at 10 o'clock with a view of °mauls-
lug a Women's Relief corps, an auxili-
ary to the Wand Army of the Republic.
Ladles are all invited to attend the meet-
ing.
Jeff Madslux, of Union county, hats
been 'melodist* a few days with (deeds
of this neighborhood.
I learn that Wm. II. Teague, nem
Manatington, Who has been coullued
with neuralgia for several years has
grown worse and is not expected to live
but a few days
An effort is being made to re-build
the obi Castleberry church, deetroyeti a




Mr. l'iltien's fortune has breis estima-
ted to be from $7,000.000 to 210.000,000-
Fr  a go041 P011re• it la lear1111411 that Use
estate is worth about $9,0u0,000.
his It Ili, isle Gramercy Park 'mum and a
large rollection of honks will he left in
trust to the city of New Torii fox • pub-
lic library. 'the trustees are Mr. Henry
Watterpott, Mr. Manton Marble and Mr.
John Bigelow. The enilevtion of !Souks
auasi eitorravinga is worth sit least $100,-
0011. 'Elle buildings, when rebuilt.,
(-aired an expenditure isf nearly $500,-
000. .titogetlwr the property with its
contents Is worth $1,000,000. The
amount oh the endue meta is a matter of
conjecture.
?sir. rty isilisis e.1 chari-
ly of bonsie is nil teal relate. It is ler-
stool that he loth it very large intereet
in seine %Abash's.. mines ii. Northern
Michigess.
lore Frequent lined Calla.
WasiONOTioN, Aug 7.- lis Tremoury
Wesley it is understood that hereafter
bond calls *ill be Issued more Irt gtieist-
ly and for larger  its than has been
51* tialoni for Ow paet year. This de-
cision has been reached owing to tics-
fast that the minds's (Nish in the, 'Freest.
tirj lets been ateadily increasing, and al-
1.0 to the tact that Conquest* hating ad-
journed and the amount of money nec-
essary to run the Goverement being its-
%oriented, bond calls can now be made
with a certainty that no • mbernisa-
ments tills result. Tido hit-lug the ewer,
the Secreutry of the Treasury , know hog
each day a hat mitetanding obligatious
are to be nut, will at trequent lutes Vail
make valli tor suet' amounts as a ill
rtilues the surplus, but still leave a safe
working balanee lii the Treasury, and
without encroaelling mu pous Use $100,000,-
000 reserve.
WHY IVIII. YOU meg,' is hen Shi-
1011'8 Cure will give inmiediatt relief?
Price 90 oents and $1. Sold by J. R.
Armistead.
A Yachting Party Drewaed.
S• RN t• , I /NE., Aug. G.-Intelligence
wee received tide morning that the
missing yacht, with a pleasure party on
Ward, for which search had been wade
for the past two days, had been wrecked
near Port Franks, and all hands lost.
The party eonsistml of the following.
Messrs. 'feller. nianas!er of the Bank ot
hondoe, at Wolfon1; William Vidal
atation agent at Woiford, mid son of
Senator '1 idol; IV, 4.7. Morrison, of Jar-
tie, formerly of Marotta; Wm. J. Sin-
clair, a law student, and Secretary of
the West Lanthtton Reform Amociation;
Hope and Fleming Mackenzie, nephews
ef Hon. hi. Mackenzie.
The party left lwre three weeks ago
for a cruise to the Manitoulin lelansie
anti the ',unbent water, se Lake Huron.
They were last heard from at Southamp-
ton-, homeward bound. Mr. Vi•lal, an
expert and tilling yachtsmen, east sail-
ing timater for tlw cream, Slid Ile was to
be 4411 illIfy at Wolforsi oil Monday
Morning. it Is sopeemed thathe lei I Isis
ctslinw It'  lootithaiiipt•ni for Santia
stralght through the lake, iestend oh
coming down the ashore, mod was taught
and 'swamped isi Sunday niglit'm gale.
*Flie bears of Teller anti the (No Mae-
kenzies have already been recovered.
&and' for the others is still going out.
ARE YOU MADE miserable uy
Conetipatiosi, Dizziness*, Lisa
tar Appe-tite, Yellow Skin? Shilolt's
Vint neer is a positive cure. For sale by




Couutr) eacasges ..is 1.. 4
16 to le
Northern rolls ... la to Si
Creamery   lit,, le
BICANs %NO PEAS-
Kentucky tattles  1.000. 1.10
Mixed SLOTS





Choice winter is heat .116.25 to 5.71
Choice Mmnuis.,us .4..OU to 5.71
Plate patents 4.50 to i.us
Straights . 100 to 5.211
Clear .4:3 to 5.09
bottom grubs. . 3.00 t, 3.26
PRI/VISIONS-
Mesa Post -Per hid. 15 73
It Aeon -per lb bore 
4'CouShoulders
Isar nlbas,iea Sit
Icor sites 6 ,„.r
114 1.1[1111•Ta-
shou5ders ..
Icor rill solos . 5 71
I lear shies
I.• I,-
Wove leaf 71 5001
Prime steam





Loulay Ole  10 toII
Chicago &edict. Lewis ml te It
site
Wan AT-
No. I Heti 7*
dist Leagberry te
Cone-





No. 1 white .
itir a-
No.1
tortilvtiall LITE OMNI 111/1 OMIT.
4.: OTT 1.11-tioott to OW% IMI0MMINS4 or
r iMrt rattle •lit 71 to 6 911
Light shipping   4 10 " 6 113
Oxen, good to •xtra  4 09 ** 4 36
°see, common awing*  too " 3
Mull.. good .. SO "lit Brans • ,
'And stockers . ....   15 "II 40 halt,jion•wa, e tombs la,
eerier.. rust  640 it LI Solt Nonaws, I Isuslisla,
BetchersAbret . is " it 50 Lake, very white, •
Matchers. medium to geed Ile " 405 Potatoes. Irish, per bushel,
Mutrneret, rom  to roe.ltum 110 as
Thin. rough deers, poor eow• awl
scalawags SUItS
Hoes--Chelee peek's. sad hotelmen I " it 00
Fair to geed butchers . tat "S se
Light idealism butchers. ass "t 76
Shorn II "
it 00L-
lose medium. Resducky 1St,,
assorted halting rs
Asserted 'oat Wing 11 in




'1'lle 1,1n1 of man has mot ii to do In
Shaping Ski Indium. durisig Isis pilgrim-
age ihrer-thia trtesblesome world, re-
gardless the *mom' t oh present or ex-
pectant alsiestry in pocket or stored away
in bank, Iii.t a conceded fact that we
appear *Boer blood makea its, arid the
purer t 
,i ' 'int pure streams of life-eiv-
Ttl, the happier, healthier,
prettier wiser we are; hnece the oh
repeated rrogatory, "how is your
blood 'f'
ing Auld Foursing through our veins,
hounding; through our hearts and
ploughing' through our phys:cal triunes,
our mend* Maximo better, our constitu-
tion stroppier, our intellectual (acuities
more R, 4,1 and gran nder, and me, wom-
en,nd 
id
a c ren happier, healthier and
more lor ,
'I'll uttertsellfieuted demand the unparallel
ed cti ra LI ve powers awl the until istakable-
proof from those of unimpeachable char-
acter and Integrity, pons' with an un-
ert Mg fl emir to B. B. B.-Botanic Blood
fia1111 as bY-Ilig the beat, tlie chestiest, the
quickest mad fizzandest and most pow-
erful bitty:, re ever beton: lumina
to mortal man, In the relief and posi-
tive cure of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Skin
direaarr, all taints of blood poimm, Kid-
ney complaitrot, old silt-era and pores,
cancers, catarrh, etc.
. B. B. it only MOM rtire* year
-a baby in age, a giant In power-but
no remedy in America Van retake or ev-
er has made such a wonderful eltowing
HI its magical powers) in curing and en-
tirely eratileating the above complaints,
end gigantic sales ill use late of fretizi-
:uq qi . s ls.opoelislistitu m ot ei a uld m-be onedye 
Letters from all poi, Is where intro-
duced are pouring in upon us, speaking
in its bowls-at praise. Sotne say they re-
eente more benefit from one bottle of B.
B. II. than they have from twenty, thir-
I y end fifty and even one hundred toot-
lit s of a boasted -dm-section ol inert and
nuientetlieinal route anti branehes of
common forest tree. We hold the proof
in black and white, and we also bold
the tort.
Williams Waideef Aster sad Wife.
Mr William Wisil,,rt Astor is, in ap-
peanuer, toe ideal of oi prissperous young
bumper; man -stocky. weie-awake, and
commonplace lookittg. with nothing to
indicate that he knowi anythlog outside
of real estate matters Ile is the only
Astor who lia.6 %el/lured into any other
field than Wetted& As a politician. young
Mr Astor cc isis dinastrutudy defeated at the
pulls; as minteter to Italy he was buried,
anti as au auttwe Ise is far from being
suceetwful. Now he is at work on a play.
IL is not generally believe.] that he will
be the long-looked-fur American dramat,
ist. He is the sole melts representative of
the family, and it is no mend that the
elders view his excursions into art, litera-
ture, polities, and the drama with scent
favor. They argue that with F.116,1100,001.1
and 31,000 houses to look after lie hits all
that he needs to occupy his mind, but
young William Waldorf goat on with his
artistic efforta just the same. lie has •
charmingly unaffected and direct manner,
and • beautiful wife, whom he loved and
married in Philadelphia-New York Cor-
respondent Philadelphia Press.
Tricks of Ilse ClItInowit Thief.
It is said that of late bed clothing has
been taken to Chinatown ins large quanti-
ties. Artned with • bamboo stick about
four feet long, which may be readily
lengthened to fifteen or twenty feet by
telescopic slide, the Mongolian hoodlum
makes his way shout dusk to a bate or
side window, which has been left open at
the top for ventilation. The pole is stuck
through the window, being stretched out
as it is inserted, and by means of a small
hook at the end bedspreads, blankets,
sheets, and pillows are pulled through
the opening. It has sometimes occurred
that bed clothing has thus been removed
while the bed contained on t, whc
was sleeping soundly. In th of /112
alarm the pule Is dropped, and, lug on
the outside of the building, the hoodlum
easily makes Isla tacape.-San Francisca-.
Chrunicle.
Superstition of Oen. Skobeleir
Vassal Vereschagin, the celebrated
Rosman painter, contributes an article or
personal recollecUons of the late Gen.
Skobeteff to the current number of Mine.
Adam's Nouvelle Revue. Vereschagin
accompanied Skobeleff during the latter's
early life in Turkestan. The anecdotes
ansi exploits of the daring general, at
related by Vereschagin, would be deemed
in were they not contemporary
facts amid well auehregeated. Skobeleff's
courace was surpassed by only one thing,
says Vereschagin-his superstition. He
would charge on a whole horde of Tut.-
cotnans single handed for the fun of the
thin" or as an example to his soldiers, but
he would leap up from tise table pale
with fear If the salt stand happened to be
upset, anst he would 'mina his horse across
the Danube to show that It could be done, ,
bat he would not dare enter a room where
three c iodic* were lighted at the same
time.- Chicago Tribune.
Awkwardness of WaN's Oldest Rem
It is a pity that Princ.3 Albert Victor
does not Indulge in a few lessons in de
portmeut and dancing. His partners com-
plete tsr-issly au tA,V47 6rW1616 end trodden
toes, atid in Ireland his reputation fox
generui clumsiness is supreme-London
World.
Not Afraid of the "Prince.
The boys on the New York wharves
recognise Prince Augusto of Brazil when-
ever he comes ashore from the Brazilian
warship, and ask hon for cigar stubs just
self he was an every-day citizen. The
prince usually complies by tossing a pack
age of cigarettes into the crowd.-litaton
Transcript.
Decrees* of Estellsh Church Revenues.
Church revenues have fallen off very
greatly in England, according to London
reports_ A decreed* of over $150,000 is re-
ported in one case, and #100.000 in another
within the period specified.-Chicago Her-
ald
Policeman's Views.
Mrs.)]. H. Pria.ce, livitig at West
Pair St. Atlanta; Ga. has been  troub-
le:11 tor several Moias
form of catarrh, attended with a copious
mei offeusive diacharde from both itoe-
trils.
Iler system Demme so affected anti re-
duced that she was confined to bed at
my hours' for mune done, anti received
the intention ot three' physic-bine, and
used a dozen bottles of an extensively
ativertietel blood renwtly, all without the
least iwnetit.
She filially commenced the use of
B. B. B. with a decided improvement at
once, and when ten bottles had been
used, site was entirely cured of all symp-
toms of catarrh.
It gave her an appetite, and increar-
ed her strength rapidly, and 1 cheer-
fully recommend it as a quick and
cheap tonic and Blood purifier.
J. W. Gioia,
Policeman.
Atlanta, Janioary 10, leen.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All Ito desire lull infortnation about
sad cure of Blood rOMO1116,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rhetimatient, Kidney Com-
plaints, f starrh, etc., eau 'secure by
snail, free, a copy of our :12 page illus-
trated Book of Wondertt, filled with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.
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Obtained for new inventions, Or for improve-
mentaon 01.1 One., for medical or other com-
pound...trade-marks anti labels. aveata, As-
signments. Interference*. Appeals, Suits for In-
fringements, Awl all eaaes arising under Patent
LalI• prouiptly otneostml to. Inventions chat
have been 'TED by the Patent °Pare may
still, in mot lie patented by us. living op-
ooatte the r. s. Patent 1.)Mce Ilepartment, and
being engaged in the Patent blouses, eseluellw-
ly, we can make closer searches and secure Pat-
ents more preen tly, and with hiroader
than those who sre remote from Washington.
INVENTOR...4.4watt us a model or sketch of
your devire. We niake examinations and sit-
vice as to patentability, free of charge. A II cor-
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low,
and no e h rite onleme patent is immured.
We refer i n Washington to lion. Poet -Master
General 13 H. hers Rev. V. 1). Power, The
Gentian- American I.iational Bask, to °Mem', in
the l'. Pstent 'Mee, and to Session sad
Repreaeu tat I Veil In Congress, and eepecially to
our ctients is wren-State re the Caere and
ellt1414111.
C. A. SNOW & Co.,
Roo. Patent (Mite. Washington, C
- NUMBER 136
FOR 3 MRS!
Having leased the building we now
occupy for a term of three years, and
desiring to make some modern improvements
in the same, we will sell our entire stock of Sum-
mer Goods, comprising White Goods, Lawns,
Laces, Embroideries, Flouncings, Parasols, Fans,
and in fact, everything in the line of Summer
Goods, at prices that insure a speedy sale. We
are bound to have room for the Mammoth Fall
Stock Which we intend to bring on. rt will be
the largest and best selected stock ever exhibit-




HOPKINSVILLE, - - KY.
CITY DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
tiopktarstile Lodge, No. 37. A F. 41 A 11.-
Meets at llaeonte Hall, 3d story in Thompson
Mork, laglionther night in each month
Oriental Chapter, No 14. R. A. 11.-Stated
convocation Id Monday of each mouth at Mime-
lc Halt
Moore Comm ander,' No. 5.. K. T -Meets 6th
Monday in each moons in Masonic Hall.
Rm a/Arcanum, Ilopkineville CounciL No,
544.-Meets Ild and 4th Thursdays in each mostli.
Mosyon Connell, No. S. C hosen Erie oda-Meets
in K of P. Hall 1.5 and 4th Monday in each
smith.
Christian Lodge, No. ask Kataids of Honor.-
Lodge meete----
Evergreeu Lodge. No. sa. K. of P.-MesSsId
and 4th Thurodaye in each month
Endowment Bank, K. of P -Meets id Mon-
day in every month.
Knights of the Goblets Cross -Meets Oral and
third Fridays in each onth.
Ancient Order of ratted Workmen -Time of
nieettag. Id sad 4th Tuesdays In each month.
Green River Lodge, No be, I. O. 0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at 1 0. 0. F
Mercy Encautpuiest, No. 11, I. 0. 0. V.-
Lodge meets 1st and 3d Thursday nights
V. U. t. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
store, (winner Minn sad Eighth. Rooms open on
Tomtit), Thursday and Saturday evenings from
6 to le °clock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevoleat Scelety.--Lodffe meets ist
• • all .1 al Moll. I ay evenings i• seek Mo. at Homier
Coot of a Perfect War Ship. 
a sRersloner's4 Hall.
An English naval architect. in a recent I U1 in 0 S Freedom Isslee. No. 71, U. B. F. -Lodge1 meets on list anti 3.1 Tuned& night. at Postell's
lecture before the Hoye] Naval college, I Wilt.
Mated that a ear ship, to be even approxi- le nassiora Ternilk. No. 3n, 5 of V -Lodge
osately perfect. should weigh about 21,11(101 meeteld and 6th Toeadays in Postell's Hall.
tons, and met at least 110.000,000. Near Hopkins ville.
Paul Bayne once described • cychsne,
which he viewed front the wtndows of his
cottage. as 'the antrauslated bleep/Nome/
of hell."
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Bran and shipstuf, lees than ha.
Corn Meal.
Pearl Meal,

















Sugar, N. to. .
Clarified, New Orleans.
ore.
Sweet, wares, per )ushel.
Mackerel. No I. pee kit. .
Mackerel Harrel*, No.*,
Lemons, per dozen, -
Oranges, per closes,
Apples, per bushel, choice
Corn la ear, per barrel, -
Oita, user hoolimil, -
Ilay, per cwt. (clover, -
Timothy. per cwt. A ti iiieth Y ) •
Hideo, in, list. -
Hides times, - • -
Tallow.
I hest Cattle. grow -Heir Irmo -
What a miner would very 1 ,roperly 1, rm
"surf:we holiest knis" of what it betwatli,
are the l'imples, Sties, Sore Eyes,
Boils, and Cutaneous 'eruptions with
whieh people are ennoyed In spritiz and
early summer. The effete matter accunto-
Wed during the e inter month., now
makes its pneence felt, threueli Nattire's
endeavors to expel it from the IN stein.
While it remains. It ir a eusben that teeter%
intim blood awl may, rie‘elsp inm scrof-
ula. This rendition derangement
of the digestive stel assimilator) OfV1111444.
club a feeling of enerv stisse, languor, and
%Isle-Mese-often fiddly spoken of as "only
eying fev cr." These are evidences Met
Nature IN not able. unaided, to throw off
the Moms which weaken the vital
foree.. To regain health. Nature must he
shied by a thorinich blood-purifying med-
icine; nuti nothing else is so actin e as
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
whIs.h 1's eittllYiently powerful is eTrel
from the 4.1.11eni et t n the taint of Hered-
itary eierofii la.
The medical profession indorse A liffell
and mole etteststi011. of
the turns effected Is) it u,  front all Pliny
of the woria. It is, in the laninuter of
the Hon. Fouseir Jewett, ee-Stste Sen-
ator of Ma•orinissetts assi sse.111avor of
Lowell. "the orals- prcpnraliou that does
Pal, twilling good.'4
PREPARED ill
Dr. J. C. Apt. & Co., Lowell, Iles&
Sold by all Druggists: Price $1:
Six botties for $5.
.5 number er line building lots, on the Green-
eopi. opposite the old starling ferns.
These lots are 100 feet Is; 111101111 100 feet, sad
feint on a, street 53 feet wide-with 10 foot alley
back of each. Will be sold LOW DOWN
CA Lida CO.. Ails.
Iloplonsville Lodge, No. 1500, Si U. 0. of 0
F. -1.4sIge meet, Si and ith Monday nights in
S ershiner's
their Tie 1..sige Mn 1917. . N. 0 of F -
laufge meets lid and 341 Wmineetlay night at
Homer Al Ovt -shiner's hull
CHURCHES.
earner Carate-eats street, 51e•. J. N.
erestrtage, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
• CHRISTI AN Ca MICE- -N lath Street, hid.
Surface Indications I. W. wet'''. Sunda7 sfh°°' everySund•y morning. Prayer meet ng ever/ -needs) evening. Regular ser•iees
morning and evening.
U. K. 4, hunch, South-Ninth street -1(e•.
gotwinly, pastor. Service@ every Sunday
morning and evening Sunday School every
Sunday newton' Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday seeming.
Preithyterias Church Southern Assiemb




tiler Services every Sunday morning at i
o'clock AM, and night at 7:99 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath' morning 9:93. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corset Liberty
and seventh street* Rev. Montgomery May,
pester. Serviees every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
W , sad 7 o'clock, y. ni. Sabbath Seined at 9
o'clock, a. al. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
Fenian, pastor. Regular services every Sus-
day morning at 14 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-Rey. A.
. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath slit o'clock and 7.10. Sabbath Reboot
at each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening al :111
'episcopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
Yesabie, 'Rector. Regular services at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:96 o'clock
P If every Susday. Sunday School at sine
Liberty atrest Freeman's Chapal.C. U. IL
Church, II A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday Scheel
at 9 a. m.; pv*1'4.11'1111* every ituaday mornieg at
II a. am. and at sight Prayer meeting Wed-
Nada, •Ight. Clam neetias Friday sight.
tinesteerttLa revue tweem.  
open on Tuesday and Friday, except "furling
•seation. from 9 a. us. ti 4p. Ii.. Free to all
pupils of the HopkInaville Public arhonIs eb.we
the fourth year grade. Asians" for II to all
others. C. H. Disestme
Libraries.
JOB Printing neatly executed atthis oilier at low prices.
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CifieelliT cove".
First Monday La Marta sad September.
J. It. Grace ........ Jodie.
Jas, 11. Garnett oemasswesitms Awe.
B. T. Underwood. COWL
John Boyd Sharlft.
QUANTUM', VOMIT,
W. P. Wishes Judge.
Fourth Monday ia April. July, October aid
Jaauary.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday mem* =oath.
5. 0. Sebree. Jr,  County Attorney.
Jobs W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COVET or CLAIMS.
Third Monday la October aad witasei to eall
any time by the Comity Clerk.
HOPKINFOr ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Moaday is November, February, Marsh
and August.
J. C. Brasher   Judge.
Marry renews-in   Lit; attorney.
A. it. Loss  Jailer.
SOUTHERN EXPRESS.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. vibes ou Swireath
street, sear Maia.
CHURCH HILL ORANGE.
461114wrs oft Mach Hill Grange. No. 100 P. of
H., for lea: /14 It. if tog, W. IV W. IL Adams,
W. 41; A. It. Wallace, W. 1., 2' 4, Stowe, W.
5; J. A. Wslsace. W. Aid it; F. M Pierce W.-
Chap; .1, II. Adams. W. Trees; 3 A Riven.
the, W Fiec'y; G. R. Pierce, W U. K; Miss
Roam Insile, Ceres; Miss Lizzie 5 iceD. Pomona,
Min Lulu Pierce, Flora; Miss sudie West, L.
A. s; Miss Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASEY GRANGE.
°Seers el Lasky Grange, No, 111, P. of H. tor
n03: Thee. L. Graham W. L. 0. Garrott,
W. O.; Thom Ones, W Lecturer; John C.
doer', W Chaplets; Jas. I. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Merlotti, W As't Steward; R. F.
Rives, W. Treascrer; Winston Henry, W. Sec-
retary: Chas. V. Juliana, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. 3as. J. Ptoart,Cere". Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mn.. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. K.
C. Bronangh' Stewardess; Jobe C.
Redeem Ages'. Grange meets let and 3d Tri-
te; in oseh moats
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEC ENTII ST , HOPE INSVILLE, ET.,




Our week of tirotwrial le fall sod
and our Weer me low se Alwrride Cal be-
fore pureliasieg sad we Nes to DIM yes
MOD.)
CP1C111Fit. ZELAILIFIL
Is supplied with the beet liquors that NM be
toned sayw here Give es a call.
Yaleshis Residuum far Sale.
If ass meld 'tn. suety helms the int Mon-
day is Septesiber. I will es that day offer for
sale to Ike highest bultise,oks house sail lot ua
the South side of Russeilvine St., now occupied
by Jobs Mist-h. Said lot le • large and •alus-
hie one, well set in line fruits, and is capable
of oilT141011 into throe or four good building Iota.
For price and terms apply to
I. BURNETT
Paper 1114;*1
We have just received a nosh Week of etegest
Wall Papers of the Latest styles sad neetz
proved ratteres, wstk &large •artety of 
ha
WNW Decorative Papers. Call sad see them as
NOMURA BOWS.
Lula Shissaii
In great variety and style, vary cheap
IF call ash YOU W•NT a handsome Picture Frame,crania. our Mock of Motillin
leave your orders Ned aa Nepal dome will
prusoptly sake Ha appearance.
Our stock of Fancy Wes* Teeth, Half and
Nail brushes is large sad compliete, and ser
Toilet Goode. Colegue, rhno Ihrtrater ommettes
and Toilet Soaps are large sad attractive.
Scheel sad Niseellsesses
OKS.
We hazard sothlag is goyiag we bare Mus•
boots than all the other deelere la the city pet
together, and are oesssaUJ replesishing ens
stock of school and mi leeks, olio
the bed literstille IMMO day • om-
elet' stock of Lovell% Lituary always en heed.
?tor stock e( 5'--'"p le sad ear
stock of Tabiele Sr salled wed WPM.
sttrsetive amid amispiete. Cal and he ems-
ftoced tor HOPPIIIs0J.
•ra go, MI eel I el see" Of Is, Pal ta IN sad
Ity• sewn.,
is all departmesta is easplets sad oonstasily
repleniahod, sad, if tang experiesee and care-
ful &Militias, by estaremiptioadels.
erits avail is security, e=end pat-
ru'saa, of the oeeleassity. we deal emered ihat
our akorts will thris=retrated We see always





Try Hopper's Ch. Lean
For hand sad face It le equally pod be elesses




can learn the exact cost
of any proposed rine of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
to oreves 1111, Now Wet
Demi 10mm Oso 1101.41%.•
IDOCIIIPTIINIX
Tv -Weekly New its, ma yam.
•• ids meatha. : 1St
time moan.,







eau in their lives." This is true it
many respoote. Young men at the
mtivereinea of Anne-lea and Europe are
indoctrinated with • kind of higher life,
as it Is tertnt;t11. Which renders them iii-
Met year. lisdditlua lb the above ap-
proprialione Is have been passed two
deficiency bilis, one foe $669,0:.5 an.l the
other for $6,431,500 The Alabama
wwertia stanoant to $5,769,015, and the
Naval hit•reasie $3,500,000.
fliE TRI-WEEKLY NEW NA.
J01111 0. RUST, - Saito&




Tri•Witeitly. i• club. of gee,
Lea,




W.. hate arranged In Ilia thy po,itaero ot the
SeVroavallpelr- taittuea lalow to lora tat the Tat.
'A [KILT N kw kit • awl au) or ail tit thew at
the foliovringtrateo tree, of toetage,
seeders:
Tel-% AIM Nita tit • Awl lit vela)
rev-Journal
Weekly latutterille I. out uremia! -
Daily laranst Ule tou..ivr.lai
.itatly &ouraer Journal
nuals)0. .oltrirr .1oUrival -
Weekly Lea:Mkt:11r t ouraer •
Weenly La slut ilkJournal - -
Farmer. Homy Jouriato, Lout:title
Weekly Marutelc Journal -




Harper** 1 oung People
PetersoSs IdairaLitie
Kylertic Magazine -
Oath livening rust 
Ifveurng mot
toaske'• Latta'. Lute -
nalmIty Kt ening P.st
Sew 1 irk Ledger























at %who's. - - - - - '400
lite 1 arrent, l meas.% . - - - -. WU
1. ilwilotiottl haturday Night awl New Kra 3 70
Demurest' Mo.Plagasise awl Se n Kra 4 00
Detroit Free Press awl New Kra 3 3n
Plata. awunlay Night allei New Kra 4 75
tour Little Outiol and Nuntery and New Kra 3 SO
Loutg3 ille.:...eno-Weekli. Foot aroL,Ne w Ns* 3 60
southern 111Votiae and New Frit 4 00
tiara of the Farm and New Frn 4 15
A inerlean Farmer and New Era 3 00
N ASSAL skitau+kas  -NIIILA.53.11154-.41.144.Aam
Era ST
k'orin anal Fireside and New Mrs t 118
Istiriitortou Ilawke)e and New et a $ sia
Nerni-Weekly Pout and New its 
: Houle and Farm and Nee( Era,
u. it U. A. IL e. cm. putout i
Usalitil4i be Si. gamin.
Ileeeminutative MeCie try- wee re-, 4)
Waled by seciastuckin lot Coegt elm
Hen. W F. Rogers, of itudalu, N. Y ,
i ill be P bli Prin-
ter. 
Ia Isaid, W time tie U
masMentillamemmo
The Mute slid alterateve pnmerties of':
A3 er's sartaparilla ale too well knots ii
to require the eps citrus aid of any exeir-
gerated to deutiona.uertiticate. Wit-
'nesse* at the this, tektite entire allecietlby this preparation are to tiat Ririe:: its
I every city toe' lettitlet of Due lase'
_
toogrneleas1 md Presidentiel um -
The South Carona li Dent...ere- declare petitions.
piepaidteWasinearttost nod onal serri
estesse.
Everybody gri, ere fildtea'a death CI.
cept certain Republican cranks who
hated the uhf matt', genius.
In the Losikville district it is report-
tel that Aelter CartitIt am! Ex-Minis-
ter Jacob will enter the Hat :igaitist Mr.
Wallis for Congress*.
Editor Cuttiug was collide-sued I y
Meldeall court. lie rei toed to rectag-
the court, but ever) thing will be made
easy by a pardon nom the Mexican
Preeldent.
It lets been talked that Cougmes made
the trade dollar a it-gal tel der during the
closing bouts. ie nut true.
Senate parsed the measure, but the Hottee
refused to concur.
A fanner in llkknaait county put
$1311 in hi* stove for safe keeping over
night. 'nie novelty of the thing Just
cost 11111111 $139, for the next morning the
cook started a tire and baked hie money.
- - -
It. B. Haves weeps late, but he weeps
all the eatne over the death of the man
whose salary he drew tor four years.
Mr. Hayes has wetly thiuhs whit•h
-1-i-Efie-ola- image of a most pe-
miler nature.
TUESDAY, ALGITST io, US.
111 attIlle parts of Arizona there has
lit tit es. ruin for three years. •
The regular ai,propriations made by
I otigneee foot up $38:,,000,000.
s Ses•retary Mantiinit has recovered his
health atia will resume hie labors in tat.-
- - - -
Mary Antirrelsa is visiting LOrti Lyt-
ton at lais country seat near Linelou.
The English have vaptiared Mary.
The PreitiessiTh-h-ais- game tiff to the
As rolithkirebtra-liu le trolle .-fllita-
given out that he will melt no appoint-
is.eists till his return.
_
The epidemic of wife-beating is a new
Liming In this country. It's English,
' _however, and all right,-but when sus*
a thing as this can become all Ottlilltry
.1711107:ITITIVI.1.NN1 i evonAtructiug.
A new- form of advertisement becom-
ing popular in Louldon balloon of
considt•ratile size attached 1) the rots( of
a store or theatre and bearing an in-
moiption. At night some of these bal-
loons are illuminated by electric light.
Canada having about been ilemoliehed
as a place of residence for defaulters,
the next Senate will negotiate an ex-
- tekililliiirtleaty with 37aTetn.
High Execittioner lives in Japan, and
l'nele Sant need tieve.r feer that his er-
tier of selecting. a eandidate for coterit.g children will wander thither.
; gres.s. Nen-.eais the people .•itatil .t Prophet Conte to Light.
The IIImrtrastiiitia s.atilia- Uri* r Ken-1-11-its coal-tam vaTtliFtg- as most pried-
tinly ,uonteinporaries over the leotilta WI nous.- [he little loan k ea loom,
40alitity, ta%clitt •e:glit tidies nor:la-the late election ate amusing. The _ _
steamboat that is to carry the defeated Me of Iblubeti• s or painting- is east of ( olumbes, Miss., lia hi ni It-
,.a„,ihiat„., up to oips.istioil  lit till said to have recently been discovered in 
lirst-u•lass ,elteal it II, tt 161'11 II :1. neI do.
• ! at... vrolat:.11T et.... tr.. a%Nee Hampshire. I 'apitslicts have 
eut‘tirosillueoult.ttry:n i!.1.
Salt River ate numerous, while the Re-
pitblicati coon is operating in a number catiOit un 11114 g l, '111̀ t how tile
of the illustrated weeklies.
The rentedy which most eueoesefully
Maui-bee. 'nal/trial dllsarders, Is Ayer's
Ague Cure. It is a purely vegetable
compound, and coistaine neither 'minims
nor ally other dangentue Ingredient.
Warranted to cute chills and fever. -
Mr. Edmu- nd* says the lienowratic
party is uot CoMpetelt t to govern this
couutr). Mr. E,lettutids has a decided
longing for the Presidency, and every-
body =net& ass den-
cate bid for the Republican nomination.
-
Pont says that the mention of a
war with Mexico Iliad a visible effect
upon the yowls militiamen of
If the boys should. inert face to
face w ith a Rowan county slitter': in-
izer. Oita ISLAS
al-me.
Ili the race for County Clerk in Lou-
isville it is estimated that $00,000 wee
spent. Several other ottices cost about
the same amount. When they t  to
tigure it up, it would look like a Louie-
vine Mike is a kitel of white elephant.
Thurman says that Cleveland is 'min-
ing stronger with the people in I
'rile 11104 sagacious (deserters all over
the country expreeS the same opinion.
The critisism of the politicians avails lit-
tle %lien a man has the people behind
hint.
W ar.111NtiltiN, Atli( G.- lie' 11111U1Orr
of bills passed by t'oligress at Its- st sande
Plat closed was 1,0e7. The  ber of'
reethkeitini vetoes was 110 Preeithost
Wakiiiitgtou vetoed too bills, Madiron
six, Monroe' one, Jackaout eleven, Tyler
Polk three, Pierce elite, lIttelsatiett
lour, Lincoln ttttttt Jitlootoit 'seventeen,
eirant teensy-eight. Ils)es t *rive noel
Arthur four. tints:t, vi ho la,4.i the
record tip to Dist:, to toed to etity-eight
bills iii eight uronthe ; 1 'Ii-'. C1)1111.1 has ve-
toed 110 in eight isioetlis. The WS hum
of Congress Mat ended la.tatl 212 days.
The longest nersion of Congress tinder
the preeent couotitution es the drst
gelation of the Thirty-tint Coligtese,
esh!eli lasted :11e1 days idserteet
was that of the recond session of the
Thirty-fourth. AA Inch hosted tett day s-
.ktigust 21 to August 30,
Biraealene Escape.
W. W. Reed. druggist, of Winch...dor,
111,1.. write*: "thou of my salon 'rs,
Co.. Dui., was a long aitfferer with Con-
sumption, and w Ilp to rile by
icr pliveitialte. She beard of 19r. King's
New Discovery tor Coto. pt. , and
began buying it ot 111e. lii Obi 10011(11s'
thile she a *Ikea to this city, a Maumee
tir six miles, and 16110W A01111101 linprter-
ed she Ilas quit tieing It. Site feels she
Owes her life toile
Frets Trial Bottles at Harry it. fli(r-
Iil'l •s Store.
_
Jeff Davis and Fah, Lew.
Tn lollowitie Is ail extraet from an
article iu the  Atvost  niunbra of the
Southern Memel:Le, lay Col. K. Polk
„hose/eon, el Louisville
" Men fsillowed rapid Ireful' ies after
tit- health end welfare of told fr heist .1 in
Kentiieky, daring e hich the mut:0011A
memory of the men was stetatt.
lag thew by their baptismal names. Ise
weralti ask alter the children ef his for-
mer friends e hi.,,, be had not steal for
rears- %%leo' Ile Wile. 1110nt fsmuiitisr will.
Kentucky. Ile appears to have a re-
markable memory tor Minis 5. Itylelirag
all incident conneeted with his not very
remote vlsit to Isis birth place. at Fair-
view, in Todd t y, Ky he gave it
happy Illustration of' this Meseta . Ile
paid that at the ohl-fashisme I tairlsame
given iu his boitor *hiring tin. vista.
much atteetion Wan 011441811 111111
Min elderly ladiee of the ostelebbotierel
which he had left e heti a • tiny of eiger
yeaSel. Otte lady was especially tette,'
tire and anxious Ili e; no one 441 the v
ands *Imola fail to reach the guest. As.
the dinner progreese I, his tuti lll 1 reverted
to bia boyhood 41511 lie rreallesi a
',unity-faced little girl wl  be lia.I call-
AY' Sugigadisoated
If tut later be- pi LLs
t•enres torpid, if the •
boa els Sr.- eolootipatted, or if the ,..toniseli
fails le I WI tone its f utictioas properly, use
Ayer's 1116. They are invaluable.
Fear 110111e years 1 alla alit:him to Liver
Crattiplalt.t. him oittmarkenot, of %loch I
buffered from letwral Debility and !mit-
re/stem. A few boxed of Ayer's Pills
mertnnetawe .s-rto fect- ttea1tlf.--- -7 IV. 1'.
W. VA.
For )eara I kite relied no., 141.4.0
Ayer's Pills dem auythiug else. to
Regulate
my boweht. T114,43 Pills are mild its sec-
tion, And Ala, their work thoroughly.
lute natal thein. with gtooi utTecl, lit
eases el Mht•titortIn011 SIMI Ii s•I.V.1,4.
b'. littUer. Atta nits.ioaii, Ma.-.
Ayers Pill* eared tew .1 Stonsdu la and
laver troubles. 111,411 Which I had all lieT4NI
IOC Vearal. I 1011181414-T 014111 lia. in-at NMI
U1041e4 WW1 would Not be %about nem.
- Morris tiatea, Dow 11111 ilk, N. V.
I Main stuateetel with ltilious lit ,.T
altit-h %has followed by Jauudiee. anti
was so ilaugurously in that my friends
tle,potred 01 tiiy TIne0Vety t i.0111110.11,143
taking Aver', Fills, an.1 sisal regamedl,
toy customary strength and e igor. -
John C. Paulson, Lowell, Nehr:taku.
Last spring I suffered greatly froin a
toothiest ii Ii humor on my aeb'. I n spire
of r% era effort to cure tliblertiption. it In-
t leamti until the dealt Iacono. entirely
raw. I was trouldeil, at Ow aante
with lutligcstit in , and distresai ug psuus in
6.
11 the ad'. ii-.. of a friend I began taking
er's Pella. In a short time 1 leas tree
front pain, lily fussidegorted 11114414orly. the
11101•414 on my body commenced In-sling.
Attila in leas than one month, I W;i:r4 .Uted.
- Natuttellt. %Vhite, Alegata. &is.
I have king used Ayees Pills, in my
faintly. and belit-ve them to he the heat
pills nuatle.-3.1,3.11tarden, Darden, Miss.
My wife and little girl were taken with
ID) senkoy :t few daye ag.,, 14,1141 I at wire
Jor011E gIvltgtlww. attiall dames itif ANC( '8
Villa. itg.r a-iailarYitli a tiot7tiVir iris--
dew/see became any worm- Ina short
time die LI...sly dim barges stopped, all
isaist went away, ausl 1 sestith Walt restored.




hever...1 t) J A) tikto. Loan', laser
hold by all Dealers In Ittedletws.
tt. K. M111,411. ANTLIN.
115
Crukr Work:,
I .1 w r Fteurili
I Tinsman. will he occupied by an 114 %It r111/1e
11.11.111 if
31'11:12i3CIINTSt 1iC01...T'S




t. Wit hi rigor tt Isiah me. Wood..
and Wise, Fre-li I ...al it, 4•1 alas)-, or lay.
awl a el111181, 148 of Fine i 4.0, awl
alway• oa hand.
T. I. ?WWI A. M. 'Ca I N :TON.
Clarksville-Planing Mill.---
Smith, Clark & Co..,
-Manufaetorturs of
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
lEguilcbeores dr. ClOcainktramotcsires.




Just retalltIng a full line consisting  of _
I4421mel:=Z9 raet.SS 0-063:DS11
-In all the various styles anti patterns,- .
el i.i Pat•ethenrt at the mature tiste 'of • 
Hosiery,,--
eight years, slue being perhaps a a ear
younger, ss, he askeui the tally. "What
became of Patty Bell?" A litt-trof gi au -
`RNA pride sue sup( ov, r the, -dear it1,!
Intly•s Mee its she responde,14. %I Its
uI r. Data:, I'm Patty Bell.'" Not
leeistes e esti on the tidal in Sit•Nito, tin
va• croWn t•Art.eil i,i the Setiate, lii
the high duties of proud ',residence
luau l driven fr.  hie. Mint' the IlftlIle 01 a
fifth- karat one, though tem- at ltli a mer-
ciless hanil 11201 carved strange lilies
upon her lace ve hen they t 0,' II et . gnul.
upon the tleeliming slop, ot
iMarshIScantlin
Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.M Aril el l'vcrt- Ctrlety-of
And a :Omuta] assortancot of .1.a4iss' atsi gents' Hattsismaule and Commit-made• a pi omsiNam incyfit1.18.ciers ,„„iglit of the very beet manufacturers, and especially suitml to the Southern trade.
Evansville, Ind.
--  .,...4. ,,,, ..:• .1..111,/ I . i Jim %holy...sae
Tbe Democratic executive c ttttt niftier FOlt IfYsPEPsIA anti Li ver 
I ,.iii. I fri...u,a iti t-air V,..),, ti,.....,:,:t, I:i., 1,t,1,- II .1, ,: ttt t, v I . i ..•re. anti,
ate-First 1 fedi ict met-in Paolo, all l'1"1"t- t`"' tr. e--31--1-41344441 4t"'''.64I-t'a'01. I "i tttt '''`U"'"Iot *I.": -•4 W; "'I. al 
trverv bet le tit shilssis's % ital:zia. It lave, emy 11114.114 N11111r-11 .4 '11 411/1/11.  1last vi Neck, but a yea ttttt not being pre s- • .  I! e% i.o. ill 0-... 4. a...,1412R4 :: ta1115 tO 1111'4.. :,44.1 he J. I:. .1.rin- ' . ctut, no se ' was taken as to tl i. 111101- ja.traitI_
NOW that time Committee lists settled
OH a thue and plan of selecting a I Wino-
erotic nominee for t ougnees, it is expect-
ed that the hills and hollows will ring
with old time eloquence. The "best fel-
low* in the world'- will frequently inert
awl pat eachether on the back end prom-
i.e never to go hack on one anotherate.
TLe f!1-1014.eraley resolve I as located near some place of pea...eftil rest , At the time predien41 she died an ay,fotiowp: **That we believe in a tariff and bucolic quietude, it begins to look and idly siciatts present. stated thatfur reeentie .0 adjusted as to meet all as if politics a as a good thing to let death was apparent. _the' pular tailing to I
• i beat all hIiirie hotly was cold. Her pity- ;dementia of the I .overnritent, and tisat • " W • .Ittlolt • . lillIltitU ,  
ng the lisior spistim iany surplus derived therefrom be at of discomfited individuals in the state , a au tvattaime remedies nu 1,•.tore her, airel atonce applied to a reduction of the Ita- I who are not tip ti trio. nor on the istightk...-ixty-tee utimute- teetteely nee. I ise
work of an European a rt kt to steal from % tome!. aged 13 arras, tan- take:. Ir ikallSg 111311r22C:941a, 2
sick on the 1:Ith tilt. Illystueialo, ntlite.iacross the pond and hale itself in an ob-
scure hamlet in this ceimtry - ie hara to :Ittn"ttillie.rilitilli7;: r•i't:::!:11 1'ilri:;%,.'. 1„1.°14:::li'.ii:Ii;
cotweive. * :Mid Burns were called iti tube ,c the
girl. ;rdie presented every sign Id hy- BREATHITT & ST/TES.SHILOH'S CATARRH It EM E IS Y- i drophobia, attempting to bite everv onea positive cure tor Catarrh, Diphtheria, ! armiesl her, even herself. Olt the Is i. Aft,' "t7' yS and Counsellors at Law:mil Canker Mouth. For sale by J. R. she sonnew hat rallied, gairicil her , ,i- 1 I tor K IN, 4 ILIA - - - - I'.'..Armistead. sclotisness, met told dots, mound I 1.1
- _ _ 11111h 1411. ‘%1111111 Ilk for at, hour exitcti).. - --
Falcon Writes to the Times that "lot and at the .expiration of that time 1,, mous t-Et.aNia. JnIIN 2E1 t \ lt,ta.
man up a tree, especially if the tree i- ehaftu her hands an-1 feet wail that ,liel
‘‘i,eT'il c • hack to life.
tional debt; and we Ilentatitl di revision yet they entertain the same opiatium. time she snooned :tee ay si,c todoni-1,,-,1
nil Ity opening her e) co att.' t sitipttagof the present complicated tariff Last's. They are the defeated candidates.
Iii from her lied.so that the wealth of the country WW1 _______. . _ _.-
..11e,tolt1 that she bail leen In .. .i, a,I would specially recommestal to theluxuries of life may bear insure evenly ladies leker.s 0 ... lie isis .rithiets. As and that God haul a tired lour. s ..... al. •i,the burdens of taxation, anti necesseries at laxative thee lia:;e1 111. equal. They tolul that she let 1. returned t • tat each to
. the earth, and t• lllll melte( si thete ca-lif life go free." are guaranteed to cure 4 dironic l'oniti.
hot! 'Otitis that amazed thent all.pation, py,pepsitt, and all diseases an-- - - - - lint' timid cunt:Ito eirtoilindance io that ,ing from a diseased stomach. With nSome one foots up the work td time last 1., remarked immediately that site had Ifree use of the -II ablets, Sick fiend:ache -COngTeSS SP follows: The total apisro- is impossible. Ii. B.
 I i AuNLK, druggi,t. seen Mrs: Itriermorsei ill ile.tVell and had
talked n ith her. Mrs ilriermore, n hu.priations is $246,223,6e3 againet $212,-
-- '' - tiaes four milt-, away, died dill il g t!,.4/0,779 last year. The increase is caus- A MILLION BABIES RACINIi. limn* the gill ann uplitto•litly ,It•4.1. it: !ed by the $15,000,000 exits fist. peesions, no one nail hatl any couttatudicatto,,
_
1and the $11,000,000 for rivers and liar- 1 They Drop Oat Tear by Year, and Only trout that family.
, At the arp..iiite of ,-iii hors, and the $1,000,00 nd b caary the One Livee Piet Die 1 cut sir) 




no, tellita u:reduction in Postollice receipts-in all, Mark. ; Irefore hand st- a hat hour lithl *mil., I,.$40,1/00,MUlt; 'bowing a clear saving liel with her. .Philadelphia News. I Miniotero frame all neer the 4'4111811
a Clean reduction 9f 010,000 ill the
If one could see 1,000,000 babies start are !lock big to see her, :eel he ill-- ;
J•xxs Intiantitt . Till.
1 THE FELANDS,
G-ers.ts'
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Gents' rurniiing Goods
1- nottenor and I •Ieli coutio•iii too tit pro e-, mod ft', -1that nit:. !nuke It to the ntereot of-the tr me to call and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before III Itk I lig It,' re 1 maw o v I et. nlirte
Sprira.g Novelties_
BARGAINS FOR  t




clothing., Bats, Boots Shoes, SLe
Al! of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prie4
JOHN MOAYON




TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN aul COMMISSION MERCHAlv
FIIELE11.1:2•3ECC,C131E"
A RE EL 0
Liberal
Rueseliville and Railroad streets.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky6
Adeawsia 118.01111141/11.134ents. A tolmono seat us HI encored by Inseramar
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
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HOPK1NSVILLE, - - - KENTUCI,
Ample accomodation for team4 and teamsters free of charge.
'Victim' !Stir e€5t
tr,JriromProof War
BUCK NER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
1.i1a•ral alt&nee. oli tobacco In otorr, aml pervutalitile1101401 ta to the Inspection Ill
ti11.111.4.0. /01414 lot for lawns awl quarters fir teamsters. Send us yeur tobaeco and •0 obtain the locheot o 1.rient, . ,1 Tobacco sInured hater otiterwtee inetnietwl la writing
0 
Buckner & Wooldridge,P) 
Ileuref...th my attention Otall Is. d ireeted en!, rei t I. the above line of ionaln_ and m) otockmilt al IN a.• la. found to ',attain fun Mei 1001414.0. lit. at the try loweot pricy,
M.  LIPSTINE. 












,01 ..pen O N, .%I I , •- t %to 4.14Her1.-11.1.1 .
, ton an.I termo.to h,-r,-t-,------ Fort 
r ti
ts Iher infrmation eon on 01. itil.lrep,, oto011 It race, anti could follow them through courses me e her audiences to
. J. II% . la If a T,,
llopki...% illy. 
Ky.life, 
this is allot"( what he would see: and ti-at'.. 
Nearly 1.-,40,1aNi of them would drsq: Men of *trunk  ' lo car there': is --,out of the ranks by the ell!! Of the first summating supernatural Oman her. Sim
Twelve months later the number awl cannot 11.441 her mom., and never
never event to schistl a tiny itt her lin,, wEBsTEyear.
would be still further thinned by tint ale- heard but 411Ie sermon Ill her lilt ; and
1.... e . • -it., t.f ',twainv.114:11411
- _-_____ 111114011114 :14.4.1(.4 more. the Wool longitage notNI h'i' her lit her , :...tint l'an-nt Mae:.
many educated men who are ue-Anieri- T
at the end -ot the third year. her hearers alai %tinder.
hey would throw lip the sponge by I She is im at slly sitia:l for her age.
'F'nelity-tvvo ti1011.4411141 W4111111 (1.1141W 1114.11/11T044. :LK:twil Bahl,. iraehlog- strilo _ -
Senator Miller !MY.: "'We have too
(dos end hurt,''. 111110 tiles-1,d 01 the for- weighing b forty 4.11e 1001111.1•• :Nli.'t). -rah 3 ear, w hell it NO111.1 14. (01111/1 has alit aYe been of it reticent dispo-itionthat In the' interveniog peritslsometliieg until %Mini the hod month one lot-like $1100,e)0 had left the track. ' been in meistell good spirits. tool hilLedSixty y errs years would set. :1714,11110 11-feeassistlY• The locot edith-n l.... Hamm) Word.. :moogray-I:exiled men atilt cheerfully te-g• I his statement is eorrobotated lay at #14101.:rt71,,i,"srie a .13t7,71',") ',",..?..1,7.7lit for the pi-no (hakes oft itizenehipt ging  Its-tie. least a illlivIii Men )4,,ur 4.4)1'11.01141/4 lie II! .k.etto.;.,..,O.hto, 1.,:";.. n""' -''' •ati.I melees their atittlien take a useful At the end if eighty years the i'11111- haus talked to a Ito have seen her mod
palters hi this great "go as-you-plestee" , heard her telk. s :rent crowds are re-arientifitu turn. their lives are a kind of nould lllll tutsur 97,001, hut they noun' porteul as going bolo mill the ...lilt-. learned failure. Iii America dile dans be get a tog more shak y aml "dot" Enid, try to hear her.Fps is 00i les threatening; lint when etl- ul .•--
tteation educates men- Its above read- At Use end of 'deity-five Near011.1 out% . OF THE 'WORLD.DT. hinne's LITrr Pills223 won ft - . d '•tietslug the secular 'tapers te, a meriority of whil 
d Le le dim Hie.
e the winner *Muhl be le
ied
d' ken los
! Belli:loves Coestipation, preVerita Male- ! 
t ..7,,,,,,t,;,!..,...77.thn.....,000,,ra ititr.. ,41...7,01. 1.th,.
whet many of our scholars ',meet, then retiring room a sofItry% • •k at timerut, cone' Dyspepsia, anti gine' he% life 1 ttre- ..f ../ I • -ii I On. Idol.,
lto the system. Ittir 1111? for a l'iree..age of Ills. WEBSTER a THE WANDA=Free sample@ at I:. 11.:. Gantlet '•.There Is opmetiting grind). Iiii lllll runs Altitlatirfly with the I% S. supreme Court andIll tne quaint array of figures, boot they ' .___ __ __ _ . _ ; :o ti, 11...,'., Printing Ogles, and la P•con,-arc founded on atatieUes carefully I'  Considered from a Mammie stenditolet 1 en,",,;',.„171aal,11,7"1,7,.,.tera0/47,...!,"bnIcZtaireammitr„..tea.""11Kentucky ranks very high. 1' para.
JUST ADDED
It should be mashed up with a little red
clay and mule et bring it to a newels*.
We bads.
. piled.Matthew Arnold says: "1 slipie 41R
P -110Nelit esswitry the world where
unanimity in Mr. (ilaulstone's favor lit
stronger than in Anierica. Yet here. If
you weigh instead of countiegopinkints,
it 
IS 
onpuees Ills Irish policy.
el Motive of the Airteriestes iii
their sympathy for Mr. Glatistees. is ow
•S'ImOon to Pease the Irish. It inay
be anialf paid that the weight of opitsion
P..) Nista Alai of She general public a Ito
yield to tie temptation, but that of men
INVIIvito resist asil leak deeper Of these
PP
" ititie tl* opinion against
Nerettheless American,'
LAX FOR rii.cro.
A IN . rizoNninsrciNi ;
GAZETTEER
evely there are more Menem' its her ! is an Umatilla'''. 1 onlatoon In every Belem .1
teeky than hi any ether state end they e A cu."N'iulp';ArporYAlc.I6..:i .ukb..,4,7,1,7„1,,Ru,•,i,IT:m.,,„,are eelebrated for their craft keine ledge.
Piles are frt quently pro:wiled by a Louisville has De Mosley, the grteittet 11
swusr sol weight in the beck, loins and all eouniivanslrrhei, anti has also the Wit -
lower part of the abdomen, mousing the I Pw's and I /rphati's1 honw. the first and ear 4111M-4, 3E-3[4111;:ailriaspatient to filipp011e lie huts some alleetIon °lily instination of its eliaracter in the
,;of the kitlue) or neighboring organs. I country. Several other states', latteer: i-4: a(inlet-,At (inlet-, aymptunia imligesti,,,„ are , are preparing to orgstitize similar 
i...,e:lef 
preireak thityleary, uesiIimess of time waddled after the building at Louisville.
stomach, etc. A moisture like isrepir- - &lion, producing a very diengreeatote '
itching, after gettinit wenn, is a corn- I
Staple and Fancy
"ek"*"2-2 1". ' GROCERIES.mon attendant. I lind, Bleeding and I Tint HMIT 14•INK in the World (77gIllte,Itching Plies yield at  to the appli- ' Bruises, Sores, noses, Salt Rile11111,cation of I Ir. Bowanko's l'ile Remedy. leer Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hotels, I fill-whieh acta directly upon the parts al- Naito, 4 'oriel anti all Skin 'Entwe teins, a anitiee taken In etch:ince for goodsl .% till line of totods at close pewee. 4 005117nett, absorhing the Tuntore. allay lug poettively cureo Piles, or tiO Mt, letitsir- to& The only Amor In loaf) that keeb.now gad all sintaerely believe that the the Meuse itching, st.el afferting a per- tel. It ie glieratteed to give perfect satmanent tun'. Puke omits. Atitureie latikstibn, or money refunded. l'rice 25• Irish ought to have eatitrol of their OW$j The Dr. Somanke Medicine lb., l'iltua, i cents 1Per box. Foe- pale by Harry K.lora' affairs " O. For sale by G. K. Osither. I thirties'.
 _ 
Mizaircla ant3. r'smico Posts.
Call sad gee me at my stead on V Irprinl• St.
betweea Slim and 5th.
The Best
lint Me_er 1O44.1 1111,41•1 •,•••• 1 . ••••e.
at 0. a.".401.e. -4-440.4 Ihrol•Lreplais
sal f. 1 !Ia..... 410011 Grad aotra Ire
r 0.4 of r•ii
.• 1 • SIM.aljana.trao,„:,5,... Ho.. Tetrwrash . • ' ' •No Toroth...O. • at.,. rrionvir. unra .40 .41
61••••••••• t • f r • • I




For the Weekly New ... rm
C
att.° er and Counsellor at Law
Journal and Waterbury
Watch.
(Sr t N. W. Madisonl
.1 1.arrukti. %1 Burl tirr IS miter with.From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70. 
Blacir.n.cr dc Co..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchant
Throe Norma.. are nalialed directla Oh the Chesapeake, ohm W Railroad. 105 oldentreaded Low s% ilie and 00 mileo ead of Paducah Ti.., atifilial inher of v tenor. to Dawsontpring.olitee the discovery of nom water, in July, have lou•n from 25,000 111:M.011H TheAmeba Company. owners of thut_water, have eat-h year added to their howl.
1-30T-TS=,
Find they etre prepared to offer tled-ela-e fare to all Who May runt Dan MA Spring,. II,,- t om.pan v ha- a tine hall. %Oh an excellent loanil itin..te, free to Korot. ,tr the boa... Tpe nolo
ifoolti.nr1.1.1,1111414.. What 41..34C 11 11.1W-14111 Water enre • It will more Iltoolor1:411. 111.11Well-Ault. Drop.). Miteuntatenr, Sore Ky,',., Koine. Trtml.W. and for Female Inoestwo it hno Ho equal11 the wort!. It I. a 'prattle. Tenn. et-aura-utile For forther information apply Cu
a. W. PRITCSIEWT, Manager.
of the Arcadia Motel, Ilawson, Ky
Candidat3's Department, X. B. KING
Loaryll Hifi, ky breeder of pure -For yongress.
,• 11utto..risr.1 10111HU114,14 41 kr A.
kta hi alit, l'hriattan count). No a candidatef.,r mIsir. 01., the ermoorl
.te,-1 h. the Attlitth of Ow Democrat', party.
ne am authorised to aanounce .% StrritT,nt 1 III/Alan smutty. Ile a roondillle ttOtItCre•O•
tit tail,, the seem.' litstrwt. -object
non of the Demi...retie party.
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
1.010:01 &lie rlorka of W. rt. 14.40.141.11. ofErulenn Springs, it loch tabled to sty ..nu,got, Iln• lo•ot III lair Male. 1 ani nowbooking order- for future dent ery . orreoptan -
dence Ile.1 an.I Pit torsi non guaraateed ormoney returned.
For MI or Sale.
ot Kentucky University, LEXINGTON, ET. Christian Circuit Court.
IN THR
ur D
.1 r. rmor.1 v..
Jno I IA lellock nod other,.
In floe RNA,. CAW,' ononimioners of the
1 mitt. we will receive hot. or often. to reel alllioapest Roca Diftnal 'teal., I.,- wIt: lair Pin' Tu,rtaii tarn,, niu'art,-
*tOa"r,',.mhrNen.tead Fans, Pee Dee Flare,the Utoltrenhuor Farm, Retire t arm, the t aptJohn Whitlork 1811041 and Linton; or we will re-ceive propositions to ...ell any of said lands oftreasonable tern..., 014.1111e 10 he made prefer..In all you., rellillia for the year 1447 lento. noI., be omen 111 11,11/1•1. II, enter and aaa a healcrop in F111114 14.47, In rant. lot *ale or a-hang.-
ponsereloll It T. Merit EE,
Jtint. W
Special ( ton'to of the Christian tar. tJuly 2411s, '411
 ILLS IT MX Dame ravine
The Light Draught Steamer
ST IC STNI Is•T
I . It. THOMPSON . Ild•nager
Kl.. NASH. ... Clerk.
Will leave K ill. f •nnellon dailyexeept Muetlay. alit o'clock. • in,, making sereconnections with the /L.. IL ie. K. 11.
Returning, leave. raintetten anti,. at 8:P p
m.. Plumley excepted. and Owensboro at 9 y.
al SPAY TIME C•111).
loaves Ka aneville flthan.
Leaves( tweneboro . 4 p ottani
rare Roo. for round trip on anienty. bunt not
ramose de for storm pit rehear hy tneateWant.
STUMM all' Div., •genia
Tee Mese& or pewee aryls "ea board.
I Mice over Plantt•rs Bank,
Ropkinaville, - - - - Ky.
EleplialliWuctiou
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J AMEN T. IL FAN CD% Hoek iteept,
C1-.T CONBIGIINTIel=1"- 7":
T It HANCOCK ,a I 11i %,1-. 1.1 /'





T. It . II' K, 5itleottinn,
W..1. K1.1, Book keeper.
Special sit...atonal,. ottnaplang snot addling Toboi.o.
All tattoo-co Inoured utile.. we hot, a ratequarters providtol for teams •tol train:dent
Hopkinsville. Ky..
Ratilnatel ntrect.
W K. It %USDA Lk. paleaman.
W. T. TANDY, Book. L'..yoI
I bent I %Ala Ammer made on etattoicems
II nottne non.. to lb* cos teary . Laualalt
A. L WILSON,
(8tweeseor to Wilson A Oalbnuth.)
RZADQU RTICIte run
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FINE FARM FANCY CROCERIE
For Sale! Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
A farm In to It County of ISO acres, near I We are ormi. for all the lesittng I tad, nett Weekly Newopapers, Faoltion It.oal.•, and Peri1111.1 Belk, tea 14 mile. from llopkisevIlle, aad latormitire Fine Ill,, of Meenichnews, Frr•ech Briar Flpro. And Notoken. Articles.Will loe only II, miles from It. K. depot lam, is
prowl 110ivelont moll, lien beautifully, sae elt•tem!. from the I alit to the I cruises Syringeroad . A no. a el foll008 I 1101.1, 111014 through itAll tinder ano.1 fence mod nearly all In cultiva-tion. It contain. • frame dwelling of 2 Mornsawl it rolon. A Itsrcate will he titre in thisranee Aryl) to II the aood to th eHis. Fresh Kread nonl 1 tikes wirers on hand, and debt ered free to en; t•In the eitv. Ire manufacture all our Stick Cond. and hisses /ewers! Indureinciila 10 C011
Catlin & Merrhsaia. 1W. barite all to ran and r awn. before purchnoing.











is and ‘'Irginia Ni •
Jho ys,
1 lE WINDS.
The math wind's howling legions
"Swcap down flum-boreat raiment,
aneni eite &radii slim where waiter s
flu ue




'11, a the tviort.1 With 1.15.5W,
AIM near wy breath ni bitter ileraidi,
Thar hedtall telly woe
'I lie •1 0 111 1 W11111,1 twists M41111'4%
sotimiln, en I midair/it itemineri,
w la "1111
411,1 •IONA 011 tlit• Milos ore
.11i 1 ...roots throttle. g
It reamer. like a guest 11-'1111 .11•11:Leal CIA."(
W here erpresi bras, tee' osv..
Anil out of it liii frill gliast it gloom'
Lilac Ileum that eie sso le the grave.
The so tith wield unite,' a-rig Mag.
'11.0 bud. ii list lilt saw re1.1)
lie t es in operator hose rood rest,
And mow t.y era • r teel brawl,
Its notate lies 1.-41).111fi.
lie conies nee oh 11111., 1511 I Inily enema.
credo is h.s
"TritTITIST-b-it roma to n nring strew
lit climate-at rim; perfume.
The zephyr. fragrance logien,
'triage 11.1m to unlit and indite u-
ltra:A stove eyed tee& to the troubled
bresiot
Prom the onystical regions of the west--
Friar hive's euchentea
It (mews with news ow trios'. as the glees
With wooled'st ewe of tender lore
That anther in misery honor.
From the...sweelMer_k_ed"thitIlsoetis.
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WYNYAMYS 111TIENT.
Dr. Wynyar I was • youna merlical prac-
titioner is ho bust Jot et-tete-1 lii iresiiiews
and is os of. dog fairly is ell lie had selected
ape or the ills' nets of Netting Heil see the
field of his labors sad. being •
contrived to make toils @tube meet. Still,
he found it uphill wear tool fiesh patients
liel -not psi -slit themselves every they.
Domingwesitly, be Ives very well astl.fied
at being P lllll mooted to • ester whieli would
require ( et isiant care semi ettent ion for
several mouths. The invalid was a Kea 'Fence year+ i sts•ed, and 11r. Wt yr, rot
tientan of 01.014 40 Years at NW. slr.ekes prospered. A twig 'Irwin pr tut a tionlet
with II dirlealse Whith metal inevintbly tea died. and I he *large" s pr..ilte I vow
initiate fatally. though medical skill might shirrably by ese mewl event. lie mercies'
lelleve his silfferinfla. and la' mihir sua' a wife who po tweeted it cesufartatte to
min life fur a longer period than fate cow., •tai;. • eat tw was treetertilly re-
secreted to have (lecreeel Th • name of ilie gardea ity use yr...fee-mm.1 friends /1.4 an
sick man was Burton. and be lived with •iivsa.
hill wife in $t. Itarnatista Muarc-Dr.It Bias his ode had relations lu
wynyitir414tib4,11Uritt ly haw nel Abut-they Americo', owe .4 ahem eliei iiiteetate.
had only reside:1 there stoma six mantles Tina ate. ithanithe tint • whea the (lector
but, Slot beim/ of curnme demereition the WAN ll l l hating his slimed holiday,
young prtictiti a never tioubled him. and it wits lii Iitit-cuss
at If to inquire alAssis thste emcee lents mita ta Nese Yori. mei etilenr
etew teithiug, however, which led wile phekotr.- I...kina aft-r the rights
doUlot thalaite ..linktodis,a  ere UVat ofbl1 wiL.'&ga,..II
tessmcIable people. 'use patient was e ow wsitiv... 416,:/.,,r reamd.
deutli• nut a trittilF °dauct."' 1"N11' 1'64 fly tindertnek the nibelots ter the Peke of
• •
alye,...11iiiten wag ery relined wed . lady' .'. the trip,aitat, Ail, hat tuaile-luarue of
like, both in sallMer and appearattee, aud a „se
Dr. Wyny no! aiwaym tat:veiled that she Dr. Wytiyarel's procaedinae in Anwric:i
bred married beneath her. Without toeing ess nut, ceiwern us in aisy way. with the
handsome- or even, eilictly spereking. ! exeeption of one trifl.ng in...dent which
gaud looking ski.' ".I.4 I "v1" heppened in list,. IL. dad • ceasbits to
Anna wuuusit, with e. f., . cerueult it New York Iswyeb.  a Dr. We•ston.
eyes, mot ass easseadatou uS teeraerse Ail I iuill% licit him to it (limier party at hiss
eminent. Dr. Wynyard was it eures•pa Isusuat. Thy le were several other guests,
'hie young mats, but he admire! Mrs, I apt in the course of Pie • evening, at a
Burton, an.' soon disowered he was tab - small reception that Mrs. Weston held
Mg an unusual interest in her husband after the dinner, hie boat cssni tip to hint
(or her sake. Ile wits touched by the and propenel to introduce him to is cone.
poor lady's devotion tes the itivalid -the patriot n-ho had just arrive I.
more t specially as Mr. Burton, with the "lie has beeu nutkin: a I sszn upon our
raPri*.i•sugẁ " '4" 4". 4"161̀ . 'but bourse lately," explained-the lawyer. 'It
Is said that liv g -51 e...!,lak),011.) by it single
transaction last week.. Ile has only been
here a year or two, ousel yet he makes
some of the keita.ing ones sit up."
"What is his !lame," inquired Dr. Wyse-
pidient shortly before, and was summoned
Immediately afterward. 'there was BO
question that the pea fellow had deed of
hill Latta coinplodut. The doctor certified
accordingly awl rendered the at idow what
artetaa104 fur the
funeral. Mr. Seirtoti bore bar tini,clitesi
with great competent, lasor.ill; aside etly
steeled herself ter the ordeal She fui•
lusted her husband to the grave, ehe and
tbe doctor beino; the only Mourners. gbe
accounted for this by explaining Uses
whet Cataluna hat liastoitul had want 
peratatill of Isstssibo, ataitee, eluding iti
Weals,
The day after Mt Burton vial buried
Wynyard escorted the wiluw to the
oleos oi hie I naiad, J‘111,11 n..ss,ri, wins
Rae a odict sir practise,: ii, th 1'
this sptutiet tau the do. tea hats tel toter the
ptil td list fesd man, its atatonlisms• w.th
Ids parade , ea& heiress fiemaity intro-
laws el the .1%V.. r is hits its a e. is be
left Mew Ditto I aod Me Setif 5r I to 1.-
mese Asseinese detahe Us pri t it This
air. the Is., 1,5, 5,5,5 thu. I . his kit
wtg'. ii,. at )siy.inl evsr yet eye. we Niro
Iturtori. Ile calks* u• her %lir it
she tossapessed to t. • out. eat a 1.-s. sta)..
Inter the Irlitnw Went down to Brawl
foe chrism. 14 air awl ast Osearari
her eapr.....• I lute 1 oo sit ie•sor re
tomato no tiove • again Ike how% et
in cooled he sale of her Ins dialers fintil-
Dere nail t411.e. ta. Lel, a. ...sill nos l.te 1,41,4
1111.4.4 I, I Wila II,. a .1,44.. al Well
"4'100(, 1154. Booms' sit I 1.rt II stimps.
and Me liU l's' dower listae i aitocw..tl
is {:111. of her.
ti heti the memory of tie anti 11),Ie
nrluvr %a. tw Joel.; esai is.. 
received her tulisistrathons
with singular itagracionanese. But Mrs.
Burma never uttenst stay eompistliet nog
relaxed from her gentle devotion ---a, cir-
cumstance which helped to augment Dr.
W.yuyard'a respect and esteem for her.
The doctor ounahleral it his duty, on the
earliest opportunity, to cotutnnnicate to
Mrs. Durum in* fears of her husband's
nines* tertuinatituf fatally. The poor
lady was not imprepareel for the an-
uouncement. havitet Wen werneel souse-
tlisse bitter by a physician of high standing
that the dieerew was incurable; but elle
was terribly dein-es-eel at the prospect of
tlw end being au near. To soothe her Dr.
Wyuyard eugge.teel calling in an eminent
spectelots tor constileatioa, to which she
eagerly agreed. Thite gentleman only 0011-
lireile.1 Wytayead's opinion, and MN.
Burton rebel ly coneented to the sick-
Man beim: iiiforeted of ili•
Lion. The pew fellow re...vital the news
with extryserdinary fortitude, and scented
Oonsiderahty leiei affected than los Ioor
wife.
One day, when the end was visibly tip-
per/telling, Mrs. But tests said, %won tee
tertninatiuu of the doctor's proleniumal
duties:
"I think, lar. Wynyard, my husband
wiehere you to see hint sign his will."
-Certatisly," said the eloc$or, glancingat
the i•atlent wino needled UN quiescence.
"Ile bad it prepares! MAD. time ago-
Shall I fetish III" inquired Mrs. Burke°.
gently addreesing her husband.
In obedience to a geoure from him, robe
lett the room returning p.esentiy with a
document in her 'mod,
should like you to read it out bettors I
sign," said Mr. Bartow
Wyuyard unfolded the will, witch
%Vila Very arearr, and read it aloud. It con-
helmet a loquest. of Vititt, free of legacy
duty, to Charlotte Embus. the wife of ,John
EmItn. and gave everything else the tes-
tator possessed tu ha wife, who Was sp.
pointed sole executrix
"Is that correct"  inquired Mrs Burton
of law husband. liens that express your
wishes,"
The invalid melded. mei intimated his
readiness to sign.
Dr. Wyny are'. who knew soniething
about the formalities to be observe.I ill ex-
ecuting will.,., sent for a metered witness,
alla alit, attested it himself. Ile felt no
t et uples about the matter, for Mr.11tirtun
0 as in full peention of his faculties, and
Wow perfectly aware whet he was doing.
The eick rriati'm phyeical weakness, how•
(ore became very conep.cuoue when be
attempted to write his 11,11111., aml it wall
only setter several efforts Ilest he produced
it 'crawl re•ein tiling a 'upstart..
As lie sank back exheusted epee the
idliew, Mrs. Burton toek us the is Ut and
was proceeding, appouentl. , to pat it in
tome place of eafety wheti h-r huelaud
stopped her
"Leave it,- he panted looking at her
angrily
aVithout a word the pohr lady laid the
document upon the be (1, but she could not
regrets a flush of indignation Iron
tamest lug to ber chireka
"Ikoctor," said the nick man, as soon as
he could speak. "I want you to take
charge of it."
-Certainly, If you wish," said the doctor,
glancing at Mrs. Burton, who merely'
bowed her bead.
Bather reluctantly--for he dreaded
hurting the pew lady's feelistre-he took
liessession of t be will, and pieced it In the
ride pocks-4 of kiss (sat-
lte you know sin hottest haw yet r" con-
tinued the invalid.
"Yes. I have a friend who Is a strlieltor,"
replied or. Wanyard.
-When I am gone,' continual Mr Bur-
ton, rather excitedly, -promise me that
you will sourself place the document in
bts 'muds, and tell him to me to Ile irking
carrieel out-- particularly tM• legacy to
Charkete Emain.•
"I really think," said the doctor, doubt-
feta., -Oat at. Mr.. Burton is ttw execu-
trix "
"I ton quite content with the arrnnore
meta My biusbasid sugeestai," Int.•reossed
Wm Burton calmly.
After this them was nothing man. to be
said. mei hr IVenyeril rellevedi to
abed upon speakimi to her afterward, that
the gentle lady did not resent either her
hitsbetida (. lllll tnenta or the doctor's na-
williter Interferenee 1., a matter that
chiefly concernea her.
Within a alien from this epatele Mr.
Itarto oil oiled. The doctor was mot present
at the &math. but he had lean with the
mu set ii,: ..yor.I se.ret is i son j• :.111
oiled hue ...f epee the aho iipt
non of the r 16. Ito
',rodent you sit Mita. awl lie essll sits s
elsal fn.° bilanse I t I:tl t../ hate mai.rial
Seely ten years his ir veleta' have Levu
tom lee. Yet owls ha I Isis adastra
tern for aloe. Ilartaa tit ii e is 'Pride roil
les Is in event tabght Imre lieppene I bad
the-hiely • how io-.0 olsepo-14 si -t.u. sie_atid
hint favorably. Tire erealleetton o• his
hit g toe made mut  ofoLiii.voteld as here 
the, it htow woos Iletti.t, awl what I.er 01.-
cent:41.w •s is,' r.' ins* Ilikalt •
year laser, he aimed it itie his irt, cat sea
ford, and asked tor tutors' atom
"I 11/1%'ell'l tas. •. while .L ho Ion what has
13:151.' her," ii d t lawyer. ..•tie
he'll ilotet.ngs without giv.ag lase tiernee •
address till I, Indebet, t hare a*:14 nasa ot Ca-
rlon. S pail my tall," 110 ail led. Lail th-
ing.
Did her huebtrid ti hun pretty we!'
off," 1..milwell the doe-tar.
"No. p tor tide,: lie lett mattialt but •
Policy of inewirance for X5 MI) .tti.I it small
amount ad furniture," aji (Ise lawyer,
sipping idle it ill*.
• • • • • • •
She we. not the testator's wife at all,"
said the lawyer gravely.
'My dear fellow, I saw them daily for
intanthe. 1 have no doubt that she was
his wife. Why did he call her so In his
will if rate warna. 11.• knew well enough
what be was doing alive lie eloped it, aud
I rend it over to him tied.- sue' hr. Wyn-
pint, quite scornfully.
"Thal In strange, certainly; but I omit
get over the certificate headmen," said the
lawyer. "I wanted tor ask what you
Nally knew itbout the Iliirbons."
"Well, nothing," repriad Dr. Wynyeed,
rather reluctantly -I attetalea them pree
boa:on:illy for six or eight the. They
;wither velie.t....rad nor did 1 a ik for 111-
funnel Issus olsout I herilato.re "
"The broillerti ner111
said the bawler, 'regular yokels, but they
declare they have been ewlielied. They
have given mu a lot of prepere, specimens
sit the dIrceiped's handwriting. turd or on.
I &net know what will ire the end of it
ail," aside I Mr. Seaford, taking Wine duie.
reuents frotat ble mule pocket. -tient its
poi-trait of the dm-ritual which they
gave itte."
Wynyard carelessly took up the
photograph which hie friend threw upon
the table by his able, but having glanced
at it he utteral a atarthod exelamation.
"What he it?" exclaimed the lawyer. •
'Thin lith't Mr. Burtrn who died!' be
?}culotte'.
"The brothers say so.," replied his friend.
"It is no more like trim Can it Is like
pon. (keel beaten.. It is --it is Mr. Aut-
horise Tucker!" cried lit. Wynyard, tutors
and mere amazed.
-"Iran oft ed-rrh linitare
"Mrs. Barbet!" crier' the the doctor use mei it aid continue alesorbent and rete
ll
the truth flashed Ilion his startled under- tier of lllll oiture without lining ally of 
its
idandltig. "I see it all, Seaford. Ambrose substance awl its fertility. - Chic
ago
Tucker, the man I niet to New York, anti Thurs.
Mrs. linrton are the Paine person. Ile
diesruised himself as a woutan-"
"Then. If that be ru, Burton isn't dent
et all,' interwar.' Ow lawyer, quackl)'.
"If BIN is Burton," said Dr. Wynytird,
-eitiphistfeally lea he pointed ta" the photo-
graph, "I new hint the other day In New
Yerir-Tetntrer
that the ouppused Mrs. Burton was the
same person."
-Then Who Was the deceased!"
Thu two friend,s stared at otte another
blankly for some momenta, and then the
lawyer suddenly rose from his seat.
"IyYnyard, there ha* been a barefaced
swindle," he mid, impreseively. "It was
evideutly a plot coucutarel by. this man
Bernal to get pomeasion of Ms own M-
aur:tit& traoney. you recolleet the leg-
acy its the is ill to l'hariotte
"Yen. Who was she?"
"The wife of John Endive aril I'll guar-
antee that it was dotal Efrain who per-
sonated Burton," said Mr. Seaford, ex.
eltedly. "When the woman cattier Up to
town to receive her legacy I wits struck
by her manuer."--1.ontion Troth.
Ancient reteett-Plosigers et Italy.
'I tie fret I. that 41 siii,41 I thaw of crude
&ranee iaramoily &cell proves fatal only
under very esti ptional eireunuitatseee
Tab.) hue& .1 yearii ago the podstan•uitors
germ of semi...eon It.ti, %%Mild lake toruual
tall rests Is re11,0% .• I I t/i1Okl. Itl•
Rill% I V it I.e's_- tItu,-s Illu. but their Aqua
%An it 101.11., s ,ait.eutraited decor
tem of pulverized arvelitz, pruducing, it,
IN peak,' Ilt•Oeil, all Vat' t resembling the
triptem'u of a het tio fr ter, &lad ISUIUSIM's
antidote would nowadays her apt twits'.
the patient even lu the Log stags of his
deeltne.--Dr. Felix I. Dewakl.
Useful Arany Its Parotid Those.
The governor of Algeria has ellsouverel
a nee for standing artier,s in time of peace
The greater part of the grain crop, he re-
pots, haw Just been saved by turning the
military hems on the locusts and crickets.
No {ere than l'af cubic meter.' of locusts'
egg. awl aatal cubic meters of crickets
es re den royal 'law Owned labor em-
eluied for this purtnew, adds 
the ei.pues,
represeenhe it day a aura, of 1,7utatelu
lives, a aail co llllll cutlery ou the sun of the
tiesiert'S l'alittctly far work--New York
World.
"Ambrose Tucker. Ile will be a million-
aire."
The doctor Was dilly presentee' to a
quiet .looking middle-mac I Eatalieliman in
gold spectacle& lie was is small niter',
weartna a twenty bested and macaw, and
inclined to baltineot. 111$
upon the whole, however, is As nether pre-
possessing, all1.1 Mt. throat. 1•It mon, in-
cline! to fraternize than Emaishnten who
meet &bread usually el...
Mr. 'Fucker. however. though perfectly
civil, did nut respond to Dr. Wynyard's
friendly aavances. Alter cachet:ging to
few words es piesibie, he made an excuse
to move to the other rode of the roma, and
shortly afterward he tarok his deperture
The door ha I nu mess Slier e11111.
libn than the (looter, it hone face wore •
perturbed expression, suddenly hright.-
sued up, and be addre..seei himself to his
host.
Do you know anything :tiered Mr. Tuck-
era family" he lie a ni•-
ter?-ti Mrs. Burton
"Nobody knows tretch about Mr. Tuck.
er's family," wild the lawyer, with a hu-
suereater espresekee. Maw 444e these-
over the posit l.
"I what 1 bad thought to a.k him," odd
Wynyard. " he tenet be a brother of a
lady I once knew. I net er suits' such an
extramelinary resemb itai e ii my life-
time, vow"-, eyes, anel manner even'. I could
not at flr•t think what imule his features'
appear so familiar to no% hut I've jure re•
membered whoni he retina,' s me of.'
Oddly enough lit-. Wyt yard lots tie.
tined us le' *emitted ef Mr-. Burton the
first thing on his arrival in England, just
as she lad been brought to hie recut lee
tion the last thing iwfore le. left Amer
kit, On the day he reached hie home his
wife informed lant that Ire (lien I, Mr.
Seabird. the lawyer, hail been making
particular Inquire'. se ro the date of hie
return, and teat sante evenina (h.! in vyer
callea.
Sorry to bother you, old fedow,
tarty upon your return, but some very
queer facts have come to dem voncerning
that 'Mos. Burton you introineal to ins
a few years ago,* said the lawyer.
"What Is the nuitter?' inquired lir.
Wynyard, with natural
"I had it visit while you were away
from twa beechen. of the late Mr. Bur-
ton," said Mr. Seaford. -l'hey have never
heard of his death until recently, and had
etitne op f runt' Not 'Ingham. They found
his wfli at the probate "dike, and, a9 my
name Was mean it, they ease to use."
"What about r *eked the doctor.
'Welk In the etas place, they disputed
Use siguature," said the lawyer. -but I
pointed ont that yon had wittleseel it.
owl that the planet ere of a • sick man fre
greenfly differs from his ordinary hem'
writing.
-I saw bine Piga it," said the doctor, no
heeitatingly.
"aptite so, hut then they took a more
eremite objection. They declare their
brother wait A widower.-
"So Ire mow have been once. For all I
lumsw. thia Mrs Horton was his second
wife. I dare say site ewe."
"So 1 ring...ersteil," seal Mr. Seafonl, "and
I pr.dtteed der marriaze certificate, which.
I happ•neel to have airman my papers, it
wails.' rt.11.1et• she handed me her
use"!"
-Well?"
"Well, the bro hers swear that Clare
New cembe, the p Dien named in the cer
itneete, end it ho was married to the-;r
brother Iii IST.I.doed 111 151i, nr, I they hey..
eine, fttnilsinal use wit I a cert Vico • of
Iter death lifer-, nee both eartan ate.
I on CAP illsip-ct them "
"It is singwar. cede/sly," red I the doe'
tor, ecrutittizoig the anctiment., -but you
knot? what uprisen ere. Sac Ina ie a
mitoake. end handed yon the arum; cer-
tificate "
'I' ill a rahl there mitt.ke," odd
the law •er, etiekl-g lots Iberia. -It I. ii
singe r colneilflAtlee, ao-111111 at vIse was
She' ow- mil wit.., tassel her nut, •: lllll 11 he
Clara---Ibe same as the Its wife'. Cant-
thin name."
-it might happen." said Dr. "Vynyard.
lane ma. ti. v. Olivier.-
-of Inures, It :id, lout It loo mile!)
neon as tIvirath tae ssssnusaus, wIlowver sae
wax Ivel 'weasel( as impttlelssmIs cl.te
I believe lb, brathers are right. and that
Silmel• *nye of Great 7611111satelres.
The ways sir great millioaaire. are some
Maori excentingly simp'e. Tne .Icy after
Mr. W K Veteleru tie. secon I 1411111 01
the late W. Il an I tae owner of Med -
ammo, we-.5 to  _ram,1 ,appeor1 mate
iasellia his sularrh bete. %lase it friend er:
mine who is ne a banking office arr044 the
sin el, canto towarde me burned's.
-111..1.1 en a tamale lie maid welt it grin,
I'm Irani up to reed that !paper oh, Willie
K.'s door. The is .ss.e oaks has
et-vementiaber3-
We: went sip the inaviiticent merhie
steps, between two mighty St411.140 gratin's
met to aft 'sraltett dersrloroad eawnteh for a
double t-se..k railway. list it Wail a bit •tif
torn 4 11N 111111 • laSie IV I by a te.o tkat
pat. Ito I4hly trae..,1 :across it its penell
wan this:
"1 Wive iron., tor Europe.- IV. K. Vander-
bilt.-
A haltpent y reiga (in a herus.• that cost
half a milli., I. Tit * auticular SAM of the
late railroad kin z the /11111USitlir !TIC/Wier
of the family. They are all plain. matter-
of (Act all I shy of dispetv hut Willatin K.
Ile %vent abown to Wall street mice ant
thouglit h.: worn I speculete. A feW
weciss Ii er -the oal 1114i1" Weill down
there, settled: rster ill) worth Of &At-seta
inaote a f..w g mend remarks that
K 1,1 110i ii.ely to long I. Their William
K devoted his ener-Les to weerler a
gla•t4 awl etc tint ulat ing an Ett4lish
accent i.e inch at present is peotively the
miser we •O •I• in eerie /1/lsi sts,tsZ sit
Kateesten of the Male *tilt.
Profeesor Aughey funnel, by careful test,
that las roe noll, which had been broken
up by 'stewing, coutaliteel, immediately
atter rain, nine tiniest as tuuch moisture
as adeatolug unbroken null, anti this seemly
to explain tha extrusion of the rain belt
westward. Let such brokensip Mill Is.
OullW covered with shriller and tre's's, and
sssta  tesi Site; leaves,
Ia Lieu of Lath aim! nester.
A Pittsburg bowie builder, in the con
struction of his edifices, uses matched
flouriug in lieu of laths and plaster for the
sides and ceitintra of the rooms. On this
cotton cloth is glued, and upon that wall-
I'.-yssotrel, He says  
111 • per than plaster, col:t (Weather
dues not hinder work.-l'iticago Times.
AKI00
POWDER
This powder Dever varies. A mart el ef purl.
Absolutely Pure. Collecting Agent;
lf, strengbt and wholes, -meta, lik,re re.) eons -
oral than the ordinary ki11,11, •ItOliot Is•
in  • petition with the multitude of 11/W test.
.ort weight alum o ar phosphate powers. Hupkih nsv me, Ky.
•04 • .14 now. kin •L lIiussse Puente to,
all street, N. I hrli
Chas. McKee & Co.
AND RETAIL DICALZIII IX--
STAPLE AND FANCY
lERI CO 3IB Et I MEI
-MIX Wit ,,e
ancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
HST j,4,TA7ti atTOBACCO.
Bacon Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
Ii, u,i1,ranl• ,,f 1.11,0111 1 only, Tennessee, Whiall Al.
1rouar..11 Brawl. Nvisom and Audereoi, 5 olio), it.atucky, *huskies, awl Domeellic Wows.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
c. in.A4mTURILA..1%01
HAS JI'.̀ T REf EIVFD f I tin commrrs TABU OP
Dry Coods and Notions
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Everybody Read This Si ()Raab! Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
bared HI.. Life.
Mr. D. I. rVileexeon, of ilurse Cave,
K v., Kays lie was, for many years, badly
afflicted with l'hthisie, slue Diabetes;
the pities were alsnoot unendurable and
would sometimes altsamt throw him into
colivulsions. lie tried Electrie Bitters
and got relief from tiret battlst mad after
taking eix bedtime, was entirely cored,
and had gained lii Heals eighteen pottiele.
Sap he poeitively believes he would have
died, lied It not been for the redief af-
forded by Electric Illttere. Sold at fifty




WASHINGTON, aux. 1.-Mr. Eppereinn,
of Corydon, Henderson county. he,,
has been appointed blacketnith at   of
Ito -Imitate- warm-her upon e
stion of Holt. Polk 1.1trem,
place payee $7.5a nionth.
THE REV. lilto. II. TII.tYltit, of
Bourtem, Ina., pays: "Both my eelf
and one (our Brea tut :-.1111.011's
cufm-wrimrs TT-BF- gold 'by J. 'us
H. Armistead. •
.
Mbil• Meikelhalll, a graii51-datighter of
Thome.. Jetlersom ho ales dropi eel
f  the rolls ill the Peteta Oillee 4.11 the
rts.onimenilation of a boatel itt the Be-
llied:Actin elerke, haat been restored if, her
poeitimi by orJer of the Democia'ac
Secretary of the Interior.
thing I ever heard lie has social alert
Done, bat he Ir. not suscoofal deep te hi.
great wealth. Nett rat tenni esith th.
%adult:" lie re,..11ivo..1 warn he put
!tattle up for mem, mr.osip its Matte of the
c; ohs Isere, lie hit• tr el to get Wis. the
Jockey club hs Pans. 'File cable says he
Wit,. Mat-kb:Mel with great al icrity and
heartiness.
'Filen.: was, howeve.., something ex
tremely mute:in.: to) me ateett the sim-
plicity and coyness' of that tae•sare on his
door. - Blakely 11.11 is PhEatielphia
Pres&
Ne Tail -No Comgreestnitim
A omple of west •rii men front the
leo:unities wi n. in town, with, hearing
that an elewittiontiry conarestunan was to
do a declamation at an entertnin'tneut.
conehuled .0 1:11 ao.I hear hint When
they got in anti erre heated, the younger
Otis asked lite comp:mien which was the
congreseniati.
-1Ie'. that pintialnoldn' feller sittfu'
Hair WW1 his hand's folilei," replied Dave
confidently.
Ineetionashaloniaing Thom*.
"Course I aim . 1 useter know four or
live us 'cm, an• they all hooka' like
h im.in.
mily the congresemen rose to speak.
iii.select ii en wise " Rienzi's Address,"
mei Dave :eel Tont were all attention its.
the sp-al.er .rime forward, bowetl, almi
"I some not here In talk-"
'Imo ;outsell at his conipanion.
-Date." he said in a whisper, 'that ain't
no tattigieastiten; le's go," and they got up
mei Stela out. --Washington Critic.
The Prairie-Dog Disappearing.
The bounty of it cents for each and
every prairie-dog by the territory hail had
the effect of greatly dinanishing the nittil
her of theme testi.. Scalps are pouring
it's the clerks' calves, and warrants ag-
gregating tleary ntltrlfs have already been
drawn in favor of prairie-dog slayer& The
prairlealog is is pest which the farmers of
the west Must rid themselves of.
Gripe, growong main and vegeta
Isle's tiro suirlect not only to at-
tack form them but to absolute
erode-Mien. Inetances have, of late years
lit-en frequeut where the work of an entire
spring, and conseemently the fruits of a
yell:'. toil and owe, have been rendered
nugatory and deyetroyed by one week'.
work of the doge. On the cattle ranges,
ties they are dreadea. Here they not only
destmy the grew of Immense areas,
but toeir straight, deep burrows, open
and innumerable, are the prolific SIWIffe11
of acculentst to riders, frequently deadly
in character. -Cheyenne (Wyo.) Leader
The Thanks He (tat.
An incident at Minneapolis recently II-
hair del the coca nerve of railroad men.
Jas( ss the Milwaukee train was pulling
eat far this city a lati•, attempting to del
messed her footing and fell he
tw▪ een the cars and the platform of the
sermon. Any move to rise would have
isr.,W n her beneath the wheels to be horr-
ibly mangled. and, geeing this, a brake
:win flung Minna( bodily upon her, and,
at the Imminent risk (if his own life, held
her feet until the coach had rolled by.
Her Menke to her savior were conveyed
by flashing eyes and words, hissed through
her teeth;
-You brute, your"
There is no moral,: Minneapoliss Jour-
and
*Ilk Mehl at New Ter\ Bars.
Milk I. Moping the temperance cause in
Nett l'ork to) it greed extent All the bare
sell it lust n.iw as tench as they do vi
law %say in which it le usually arenk I. to
till a enure half or terwthirds fell with It
lull t MI the halance with viehy The
drink I. very refreshing, It not ex lillarat
intr. Milk. however, is mixed with other
things beeleie-5 minaret wooer at the bars,
tVideky and intik Is is very common, not to
say popular drink. Still, the demand for
milk alone has increased an tnuch of Isis
that it is sold from • number of wagons
on the street -New York latter
The government has decided to abandota
the tea farnt experiment in Bouth CAM.
dna.
rises 1111101e and eat...lake oar large Awl Abe i
1.0 it 1 of
RI W. 411d se I
REAL ESTATE
On COMIlliitaiOn, list add pay
wl" • AL 21C.M
ni property for tion-resioletirs Mel oth-
ers and give protnia attentiou to
\Cilamhrhil:, Colloctoil of Claims
mei all graoles sold in this market, whii.h we
sell at towanioissaile figures,
•
Wild them and Tar.
Everybody kisows the virtue'. of Wild
Cheery and Tar aria relief tor ally affec-
tion of the Throat and Lunge. l'ombin-
ed *kit these tata ingrealie cite are a hew
eutiporlies-aing-Tiaireittes ITT-We 
I kin Of Dr Rosati lor'. Cough Niel laitig
Syrup, nothiog it just the article you
hsotsbii idea) is have in Ow house, for
I 'oldie I 'rump stel Itronchitle,
Priee 50 cents, and $1 00. Sampler, free.
Sold be 6. E. Vaititer. _ _
The Tagebiatt says Hint lierr Weiager,
chief ...milder of the It eileo State 1-alertly
aLCarieruae, 'wee arrested for teet-
he zzlement of etta    fr sin the
railroa 1 funds. •
•
II. B. Garner at ielwe to make an
atswrtion, at bias In. ean back
with a lenitive guarantee. It'a all
about Acker', Blood Elixir. Ile claims
for it amperior wilts over all oth-
er remedies (of Its keel. soul guarantees
for it a poeitive and mire cure for fillet's
mutton, Syphilis, and /III 11111011 Maur-
dere. It frees the skin ir  'Tote mid
dire-nee, and leaves the  'flexion clear.
:Oman It.
Elllft011 1/01itiealla say the
Preeidential race still be between Sher-
man and Blaine.
A NASAL IN.1 El FOR free with
(owl' bottle of Sitiloli'e Catarrh Remedy,
Prier AO cents. Sold by J. B. Armistead.
Also the twat otts-k
on all classiest of property In
-Ctty and Country.
It. southern K emu. , (rem floor inetall. ate.
el .tiorasketa Is Lill' • bra !WM( (011.1 rotting. A
Dios. assortuornt ef
Z. 0. caum. T. J. Mosier*
t 11'y at Law
Callis &Co.,




of e-ery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
For Sale or Rent.
Ilti r a 1 It oimi. I Very desirable dwell:Ott on Maple at , Wills all
twee..ary
For Sale Two b°9w 6' awl l""sspMr. Wm, 'tut kHz ,our t oan Trimmer • Br wn street, Dear south
int Mn, trEoltere: 5 isaaLL r Hearse hentuel, ge.
'trivet.
4 business, lots on Vie-god..




Two building WOOD South Virginia street, os
west rode, 1, acre in earls.
In addition to the lot, mimed we see, Iola fee
ode and dwelling. in most et cry part of the
city. awl a number of dwellings for rent at
peneartnaturtareterantr whoote open Sept.
1st. and parties wishing tos at ail theinselt es of
the schools must apply at once to get a home
We hate many other speeialties in real es-
tate. vacant loot. 'Sell located all over the city






offers his iiroterational services to Use people of
linpLineville anti vicinity.
irgyysoface over Planters Bask, Main St,
Mounts Limy ad Nei Stalk!




Tr -Weekly IA AVESTPRICES.1
orner Virginia And •••IpriniA Streets,
NEW ERA Hopkinsville.





Tuesday, Thursday alld Saturday
of each week. A stinineh;liernoeratie organ.
Best inolueements ever ..ffered to advertiser'
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
WIIII be honed every Felder ea mai.
SUBSCR I PTION RATES
fonowisa are the side. ription rate. at










lell•Wenkly In clubs. of 5





WeittIF In chile of 6 $1 la
Weakly in cloth* of In 1 00
Persons moss taking los Weekly Mew Kra who
desire tos chinee to the Trl• Weekly. can do ao
410 receive eared.% for all usexpered time dee
thee on the Weekly,
special attentiou tOves to furnishing
404ELirr.43tis.
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All ol which he offers at
Exceedingly_ Low  Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'SCAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
ItIount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
C1(7 31LATINT AlL7VONCEI
Wheel-Barroas and Road-Serapere, Frick flt Co's Engine*, Separators anti Saw-
Mills, Springfield Engines and Separators Eagle Engines. Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Hose & Co's. Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Mei liege Cutters
for steam power. Bell City Feed and Enaills.ge Cutters, all sixes both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rake'', Hoist l'ower, and Bay Forks, Corn
Sliellent. Punt-pia foreistarna and deep wells+ Meat,- Fors&-.&.-Co'a Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumpe far none,
Iowa Barb tro alld Wiro Stretchers.
Our line of Bugeies is fail and complete.. Wils iateet et.klee mei at prices to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and 4 'um. Every hag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee is good Moral I v ciii t55Ve us a I before buying.
Respectfulk .
J. R.' CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
iVIamizal...xfact,irr r
. Ky. Teamsand Vehicles.
FINE cAnnucESA1 Dtmotcs,C aar-17..C+ £S "cry7 !




Siaa.1.1 for Isom-she" so footsie Alla Kruse.
for Only, the hest in the land,
her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
"Elegant -the work •he ass 'lone,
Issisepeeity. Duratelity C ombineoll.
le Trustworthy -the hest you can and.
Is Improved, whan means **thing oh..
CP
I. the Currency for which they are sold.
1,e Ft -tots AND DEALERS IN
  Agricultural Implements,












The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
C. E. WEST, Agit, 
Wall  Papersand  Itumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Meta Street, Uopkiaseille. ay.,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND-
inAll Kinds of Supplies
arrest in stock t.r ill kiwi,. of Sewing U.
rhinos. Seeing Machine*
Repaired and Guarriteed. No.8, 8. Main St.
Ceiling Decorations Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
all of the latest styles. Superior Barb Wire
Thompson & Ellis. )oarl Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
 WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
OLD PAPERS, RAKE MONEY!
FOR SALE
At This Office.





nt Is alma 
f 
011.
rom taco i 
I III, AND sEE I'S BIEFOIII YOU BUY.
Th.nl In•esst meta.. e•tillPf,tle pa7 n
$1.1Y11. oillii Fir. or mere ”ll ea, it lion in i rooted.
.5.1.1resa for , te.nlam. , 
Respectfully,
w IL t.1 ‘M E. RD HARD-S,
ilitaker awl Brolter,_
4 40* iS Ihresdwar, new York.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
McCamy, Bonte Se Co.
!command a large praetice.
Church Naps.
1 A gentleman who was in the city
Sonday informs 114 that Ben Bin ISIS, whoA visitor of a -erious ea.: of tolind,
killed John Jenkins at Kirkisesiiss ille onwho visited one of our--not 1'30111k/11S-
liberal supply of small arms, ati'l defies
PmfillinlY named :—but °Ile of 
our
 I the law. An effort was made to cal,-utast frequented churches, in as grieved to
Lure Win Sunday but we have not heardpews, 
the result.
see several persons tatting in the o
bolt iipr'ght, but alas'. not uprightly, ;
with eyes closed, not in devotion but its I The ext•itemetit over the election. has
arow.ineas. Ties was apparent fenn the I quietett down and se eet winged Peace
totter. There a ill
IterSilltyll 1
—
Jeer T a eel 140 Va.111. ab +Aunts).
Ili.. Lat.& tea I.e. aeol from 1:: aision
Si • drines lie).1 west Ne• 'lurk ) ester
otal •
u Velum eaten sad Loa. Delta %tat to Tr. us
Ins easelay.
M,'.. I. Karmen and Isno.ly hair returawal
MAMA $1,d,Mil capital— -le Laieweesew- peisi- - asveut-bargains wealth
up capital .4 !W.W.I's', empty) 150 loanda,Mr. Locorrears hod; 1, tt Monol, loor hie ..usiou era. I_ Halt. Mt. Klib. CO.
halal! is Ilhaste
1414.11.1 11146111% VW Mal Y el are relootie.1
_
MU:Inlay fir 1(11'3(1 and tent to the Ary -Aimee EttOnle‘ ter. of gamete I dy, 1..101111g
Mr. Deere, tem le le 'toter.
Judge c- erieseti, of nests. .11.., cis , have reeeived a complimentary
west& the lily ses.da). Swaim to attend tee Henderson
beginiting August 2Ith and contiontine Golf t.r fact its ,islont
Mks Ida Witham. has retorted from irost
nu (naiads le Todd cou•ts
Mrs. barsk Hollaad Forbes, of 1110 3. -
sag Mn. Nary liraitahaw .
Mr. molars Crosby ars1 wit,,.) A esti,. Ten-
arc twill/4 Mr. M. II Nelsou
limas lassie Farleigh, • ho has tree atoning
(OS 5.41041), has retrainee,. home.
Welber ma sad ilatigloter, of
!towns( Greys, are %Oiling Mrs. Aaron Wil-
liams.
Mares Jessie Tories aioll tirsee DIrtioudw is,
of Prearewa, are ratutisa Mr Janata McGehee
at Itelartlew
Mr t has Greco, tit Prima tort, awl his ,haru,-
sag Mums Mallow% are mous rela-
tives's' Poe city.
A Great ledeetry. else examitsisig trill ef liar-
-- met &tad Memo Staisley, colored, for the
Among the imbue rial etas-net ises set
The ClarisatVille colored (oa* boll kW" ott foot to Louis% Ole that of the maim
played the ''Sailer ic. VellteldaY• facture enamelled and War blelavs.1 Intl
Dr. MoKrittut bait moved Ids (dike to an slate usisiata., by the lisher-Leat
Company, it is beets marked by i•ottapir- Nom yesterday morning. Col. A. 11- • harmless. Sample bottler tree, and largeuour mileetel. It Idol ita begissiog tarn- Clark, Is assisting Mr. Schnee for the bottles for bale by U. (eastioe,ty vears ago in au .11.1 shed, with tea. Commonwealth and Henry and Payne - - as
ler the defense. -A cloud of
four Ile% 11. cheap and &nettle iron and elate ewe-
Sherifl John Boy d yescerday prude'. th and tile hearths adorn OVate and
ed the deputyeliip vacated by Mai Hatt- pubilc buildings lit every Suite in the
helm), to Tie 1Valler, but the hotter illan Union, except the New Euglatol Mated.
out ) et accepted. untiotels have au highly confute-titled
Uteussielveis for beauty Alai cheapness*,
that they have met witts miler:teal favor.
The trade has issereasel (*rive-fold in
the last twelve years, both In the home
and general market. '1' iw compel') has
actually made four seta of its tine
work W dittereist parts ol Europe. 'Ilse
°weer of the modest tentage call buy a
ierAlie-and th. e. 114 1 at a aoitee
ly mansion can furnish 'its didetetit
Mr. N. 'rebut, of the then of N. Town
& Co , merchant tailors, has gone East
to Is) in tuil supply of piece goods for
the fall mei winter trade.
• heavy hail storm past near die city
Yrklay afternoon doing considerable
damage to crops'. In lealitire the
ball fell as large as eggs.
Mo. J. C. Wooseriosa, mos Lauw Woke Bring along your money, and buy
nir4dIre aid Ca• 'hurt west 'lows to groceries cheaper than you ever boughtt'ermlenn Ilusday 
theuu Ii, ) our life. We owes, a hat weMinor, toms, Wick. Mout , awl William new-
-on, of the baring Springs neighlt orhossl, were
is the soy saturstay.
Misses I taste Reeves anti Emma Hardwick.
ist Elkton, in lb° hair bees Uniting Mr W I..
Thompson, hate resumed hare.
MOWS marbleized slate or itois
mantel at expeuse, 113411.1 etch nosay. CHAS. MCK tt CO. tWO 01 theta being alike in at le t r ulsi-
Mr. John Pr, whe recently relented pelletal...1st. Theee are aevonspitmed or
Croon a visit to Ireland, brought back sot, at the builder's plewatte, by tile
with him for his brother "Jimmie" four hest g1,6 scoot of tom, 83 to vete A
Mr. J. C Terry and wife. of Adair% ille,
tot's front the laillissf the Shaturtetk.s ho have bees liouttal Mr Jobs Petree.cit.,,
*sin ire, save ortarkied TWAY*. Died. suddenly, On theilke lust., J. It.
Mures Donis Jackson, Alone clark. brelor Henderson, ot tloe Fergueonville iwigit-
Hoak. and Lela laminas loft ymterday mann- borhood. Ile bed gone to the field foroauy with Meat Muliti for Morton. Gap
cons and 011 :11* return to the home' liewhere they will pat
fell across the fence aud expired, lie
died of congestion of e.te bowels.
The kollam ma Korth t breadan gentlemen
'wiled the city yesterday: Squires. Martin,
WOW, Jubilees., Wilson, Powers, and Freak
Yeller, Neel Spurlts. Jae McKinsey, D I..
Ham" J1110 Ebbling
Three tuitiou certificates of the Ev-
ansidile Commercial College, for sale at
this Mike.
Fee-WI&
A frame cottage, with four rooms and
kitchen on South Main Street, with cis-
tern, coal and other out hostiles, in good
condition. Apply at this oflice.
The three ilopkineville :steam corm-
- gated-Meet -rellerelleeeemille.- ye-KWh-am
tinsurpassed in the dueness of their
flour by the great mills of the Nortweet,
or East, are deity sending off large,
quantities of the ordinary and patent
gristles _of Opcate_. Mr.aweell_ of the
l'reaent 311110 Company informs Us that
his anIthi cam-easede twtheir-ntinose-rw-
pacity, and that -he has enough orders at
present for a mill of double the capat•ity.
One Southern dealer offered to contract
far the whole product of the Crest sit
Mills this seasott. This is a high com-
pliment to the excellence of our a heat
and the skill of our millers.
A Bold Mebbery.
while in this contlition was held up by
foot-pads ate: robbesi of about six dee- •
"g n " St  "t- 1 • 11 big f 'fli
tars. He weessortai down I
about 11 o'clock p. in., when a colored the our. r rost.).weiglis -20
and the 
next
 1 point _t_itati_the hens:lest nil weeos test Is i s
them are over six feet high.thing Johnny knew the fellow hail him!
by the throat and went through his ! Graisville Medley has opened hie
itockete. _ 'lie cries almost brought _zwo.ieseavolestrel..rtionsis-over Kettle* jraehuy
or thee men to the reectie, ho chased ! store. 'flit' rooms are furnished ele-
the thief some cliatatwe, but did slot gent style, and Dr. Medley has secured
capture him. Moloney says he knees all the latest improved iestrumente used
the negro sea is going to have him or- his profeesiott. Ile is a tlentiet of ex-
rested. perience, skill anti learning and a ill
walking Caned. Tbelle are dear menten- I. 1,oouseseeper tau CICall tosty tile
hearties le less Wile thou alma rats. rlanmi
and paint a brick on •,•atid with les, la-
bor than sloe could a ash the dishes a
small dinner table. They are gre.ot 11/.../at
sayers and ulna)* retr.in (lit is fleshier,*
antl beauty. 'foe matittfmoure of thew
tilts oleo on aide field for urtistic skill;
The titan .lust of stylish spring and styles sure always clianglite and new
summer goods, which I mu selling low- forum and combinations are brought out.
er than ally other house in the city. 'Phis Is a comparatively new branch
Call in before busying elsewhere, of household intheary, mei It* rapid
M. lartruse. growth le one of the moist remarkable
. Another chapter of valuable reading featuree of the times, and highly signiti-
for the people can be found in Metz it
Timothy's corner 011 our first page.
This firm will make good all their as-
sertious in their advertisetut et. All
they ask you to do is to call on them
and be satisfied.
As the giddier boys a ere marching to
Use depot Friday evening to take the _ 
traTiCfor Crab Orchard &quiet old chi- rest anyoue. the erst giant.- at 011t*
zeus „is, heard to remark to his prudent re-Yeats the fact that th.• Moss -Workers
old eotnpanion, %hat in the 11-1 there are of a high order of isittaligetice
are we going tad° (or a lectie.inoteirttoo and quicktiese and much above the ever-
tor the next week, eh? ' age: The soot and grime_ of their (set's
' -Mr. Henry - thud, rAiittreian 'if the-Aiunt•allatil.• tain44441-444"r*_thti_e_seee. ()fl note si.le the e atm-
Ilinunkr-t" '''."4.4"411""eemeittisi applies) his colors, hi marble, agate,very much desires a list of the 111111en Of
jasper, malachite, granite, porphyry orthe confederate dead that are buried in
whatever atone he wishes to imitate,the city cemetery. Anyone having , •who astonithing fidelity. On toe otnerouch a list will confer a favor by atl-
the paleter plies the Lrush -upon panels+dressing him at Ude post oilier.
of flowers, limes and lataskeisper.
I have the largest and best selected Sonnetinses a gr.iceful cluster of fernsstock of men's, boys' and youths' cloth- howers waves fri m the corner,leg, latest style. cheaper than any other while again Is a beautiful venter scenebowie in this city. Call on where miss can altiowt hear the sleigh-
M. LiesruiL bells jingle as the steeds fly over theJohnny Molaney, an trials tailor in
t-U--esapioye of . N. Tobin Co., was 
It is a fact that probably few people moonlit snow, above the glowing tire itt
nave thought oil sage= cirvott 1, the grate beneath The einliglialiowota h *tidy Intoxicated Saturday-night, and
perhaps the heaviest tribunal in the are tort touisferred work as le commonly
land. Judge Grace, ry- Brown. John eupponel; they are all done by hand.
Bord anti George Long are eniploatical- Slate is peculiarly fitted for this sun le of
the day of the election, still at large.
bi"h"rri"; "eaven turhil that 
hop-
 He said that Bivimo is at home a Oh akierville should ever have a church so
ea , 1.v • rout s er t te court
bobbed up and down orenely as if in , likely be no new developments mile,*
uncertain aastent to the "parson's saw." smote of the candidates conclude to con-
Possibly the preacher mistook the test the election, its wish-is o•Vt.11( we may
casional otiortled in biking of the eyes as I expect lively times. Joules. Whits ee has
!Minifying assent to the points asiraltml already signified Ids intention of con-and Use authorities' quoted stud potssibly ' testing the election of Isle opponent,
he didn't. "lie that winketll Esquire Anderson, and ite may be join-
eye earrieth sorrow." said the lihistrt- led by several other of the earolidatee.
14.-11941 sP•09
mouse over the Bank olf
There was no preaching in the city
leutitlay night except at two churches.
transoms anti front doors. loo church
firefora t 1041 tied illuminated memorial
winsloas Ida best skill is displayed, as
may be seen-In--the  s 
and Warrets Memorial clutiretoes Oil
Bread.. lay Lostisvil•e, in Dr. Weaver'e
elegant 'sew Baptist . itur.it on Eighth
and I liestitit, in the Eleventh and Wal-
nut Piesbyteriatt rititerh, -and--tweera
I other churches iol that city, besides
many ol the principal resident:is.
reertaly executed soverai Blue tomes
the FisIser-Leat Company to be baked of church work in cathedral mile.' glas-.
In their ovens and placed in her mantel. and fine iniitstion cut anti polished
A house-builder'e local fancies ends! be jewels, joined leads, anionic a tad,
gratified at a ill without ail.litioual it. may be stained tour or five figure. wimi-
Or a series of choice photographic views d00 b. ills( finished for the new Cutholis
would enable the artist to decorate the chimes, st Nra navel), Kentucky,
panclo views; the inhere the .iseads of Scriptural iilits
spletud id iial%eig riaalea.erf E" au lit i•iriti. taw isotithlari °niers t; hiss I me.
Clan : the obi boineeteal; a lately el lir. „
Clardy 's short-Horos, Itaskord's
hill: the Natural Bridge of North hrbs-
lioleteitis. Let the t  ideated an 1 conseoestiosis enlist ti 3t1
.%% Onnitly ecititioend this a. 11.111-
Mled line it ilium religion., light."
-1,lorcitl it '1.1.o:A rii itight,
local sketches, the great miles% bridge, address_appears in a.nottlorr  .
a view ist the Highlands, or creeteet Seethe.- at West Mount boa Church.Hill Water Works. 'flteir enterprising
agents to thia plaer. Forte it hi,. ho- ‘,.,,ti, nr nob.
'night incorporate the idea 111 41.111e 1,1_1 au ,i.„ • • 
hs sr band.ome ;sew butisintg-. %%sat $tIssusit %oar church ou Saturday
and NIllolat, Aug, 7.11. and S.
The 1%1111 Fri lay had Ilia.le it it-ti
agreral he prepare( 11111 f the lueetiog.
prodming delightful ratio* r, good
, follou tug members of IL ompany rettiie, tied a chi-emit expree.inis on theIt. left for Crab Orchard srprisigs countrisances of the assemble in
evening to attend the military elk- pers. Toe house was senefortahly tided,i•amponent of the State Guard+. The yak:. Satur ; titasmaturtably packed and
I.al haat Isrop, tailored, os Oat retie- °use" saluallieuradaged'ratilli:0:°" r°1(1"I' ""n) of
temett, painter', antiburg, was triad toef•sre Judge Brsalier enamellists, employe.' st Sages far
stood the anerage pay no 11, profeasional
Wall, and serolso the product/I of its rouse.
dry and ovens from the Atlantic to ilie
l'acific 01.1:1010, and Irons t'anada to the
must as troth-acing ths large *hare el at-
tention which is leetteatel on the 1111-
provement of American 110111CS, the
lut•reseed couteurt ot American wives.
The Fisher-Leaf Company are the
pioneers of this itivaitiable huh
visit to their extensive nil
ovens. on High street willoleeply inter-
ationinteet, and it will 111,10.1 he the
er spiting holy who ran paint
skillfully, to tnelect some favorite Acellen,
paint them oti a prepared slab procured
from the foundry and_ send it Leek -to_
alines/nos are on hatod mei the come alit
not be concluded before this attention.
The-7(1r) dal Covet.
-----
Judge Grace earrled this dlatrlet by
27•S unalsority. 'Else followleo are the




Mr. J. W. Staibty, of Brewer's Mill,
Informed us last Sattirdey that theme
had been no rain of soy UtIll•rqUellire
a I Breaer'• Mill, Bevely moil Gar-
rottaburg eine._ .1 • the 23 
flashing rain if last Fri-lay, whiels
atonal' Maul. reaeli llaril*
iirighbOrhood. Cropo if kinds are
sultericg, especially corn. Tobacco is
not yet seriously damaged, he Whisks, but
needs rain had!), and be loitered if
there is toot radii soon. The localities
named are notch tor their large crepe of
eavellret.10144.11:11.
Destructive Hall.
Th.. tale lot Frblay East and South
Wrist of llopkinevilk• wss to•conspanied
by one of the most damaging hail-
storms a Isich beet, ever sts tick this lo-
cality. The Onward eciipt of massy
planters erre literally riddled by the
cloudy Gattling guise, which tired vol-
ley after volley of ley bullets as large as
isartrisige eggs. Col. llorrow. of Cailla
Nlorroa „ lost several acree of his best
tobacco whirls he wee -compelled to cut
in taint expectation of getting a second
growth iron' the sprouts. The names
of numerous planters near tow it lore n•-
ported among the sufferers.
Artistic Glass Decoration.
Po the noble and ancient art of Es:-
vie/des/that glass stet:deg. Ilea applied
Mt extensively It, loot -e decoration, Wm.
F. Mom, M110 bait f011OWitd Itla profes-
sion for thirty years in
Cantle at the front. Ills tine taste and
Initthita -drat's-, V. I
ely etteete-hiere snip eye Ill
List' ensbelliahment of many a flogeng
palace, church, and residence. • Ilia
house employd ssi..e skilled urtists regu-
larly in the exeteition Oil tic.. most dell-
catty entbesowil work isso polialted plate
glass, for decorative housse-a (wk. 'fit.
elegant resitheices of Louievslie show
tuauy ea:palate piece,. from hie baud in
the Asap.. of stair a imbue's, parlor
.
Off For Crab Orehard.
otta solomon. Ilse anon. oh' a church- ? tent lime, in vou-liglit prostemasi-e,:tapper blemieth indifferently well with i
1 John Boyd, candidate for sheriff, .. . , . _ . .  el), drills as,.', gattaist sentry out),; „ ' polled the largest Republican vote at 1
it•till•e°11inlyelad(kinty:lifiattlei: these Payne. The 
visitor
il Uwp ltm:.."°anidtlitiairetfoljr Connytir . AltOriassely";„••Eye-wiakers. 
sole and eating under the tent will give t  North Libt•rty I hurch preeenti•ii
gnarl mounting. the festive stress i ar- t 
spice to the Wu in vamp. Our rf ailers an amain :ohm for membership hi Hsi.Tom Tinkers. ' I polled the largest Denim:retie vote, will have regular lettere front the loos, eirele kiiii %sere received.
Nose Itolihen, 1.107. The loigheet vote polled •by anyvisin-Lhoppers'' i and their mothers eats always know just The first sistoject conoltlereil mug, theMO Panditlafell was by G:twe and l'ratt,!to do their nodding, winking and moor- what they are doing by referring to our right t•see of money in ellen+ work,who between them I 1 I 1 votes.legit home, and keep wide awake in . P('-let G• s-  I columns. l'he following are those ale!. Thiel ails 116.111R44..1 by It. It. Doualsbeiethis is said to be the largest vote ever
it •otanty , and all the 3lefilt "*1.: i i c Lei . 3 • • . 
B. F. Eager, .1. Ilepeots J. N. l'e -
uhusch, evett theugh the mercury stands ever palled in ..in t .
.1 90 degrees ,and 'tot a leaf stirs hi the candidates freely-ft' a support in t ce ° " e *"( • *P II' 
*me? GorIll3 • tridge, and J. W. Rost.sultry Sabbath noun-deg. 
portion to the above. 
I r . and Gray Len io, Lieutenant's; Wm- Eseay. mere read dotting the meeting!Salter, Corporal; F. KCIllicliY, flick by E. W. Davie on Church Finances, by• Apiarist's 'larder. WANILO—We will pay the highest 1•1•raintuni James wieitini, Wood l'wy- A. liiIiiithil oss Church Ponsperity, slidmarket price for country hama and i mate .1. '1'. Itanb„rry, 'leery Icnig. :std. liv .1. 0. Ferrel' on tise duty of all church
A most ghostly discovery was made i
cites. McKee & Or. Fritz, Tom Morris. if. B. Suell, J. P. memeer„ to ,.,,g„ite i„ s„„,6i. schoolin the woods a few miles from Pembroke si°"•
Hopei% Wm. Donald:toil, .1. It. Witt'', stork.
The hail storm Friday afternoon did ;S iiiii lay usoruing. Tir body of Tom
Atkins, colonel, was found limp and ' great damage to the tobacco crop in all ! JaA• priet"I'll, A. J. Morris, Walter Pr. II. F. Eagel , aid" a map of thelifeless. The facts Sta near as could be portions of Use county . Barna a ere Campbell:I  E.thier„1. to, It iggillat world rpread out before the emigres*.obtained are about as follows : Atkins The 'le- ',G• W. Will,'. M. NI • Mitchell. sn'l Cli*"• lion gave a sketch of the foreign mission
bloWil down on several farms.
strurtion la well repreaented in a state .l'i isspleosis, privates; Reit Campbell, station, of thi. southern Ilmitial Vonveit-
had been strippiug tobacco for Wm.
Tandy on Saturday. Ile trail seen that 1 ment made gy Mr. Joint T. Evans, who Ensign ; I "Isarley Campbell, and Geo.
day with a poeeot ewe oomaioeig lives a few MHOS SO11111 of the city. Mr. K. Bart, Maripters; destee I- E itistiniew, 
'111,11.
floe unity of the mission work elle
killing of Colonel /tofu* Eblitig at lieu-
drica'e Spring on Monday, /Stigma Isol,
war eternal upon herons Ksquiree Must-
ers sold Warfield in the Circuit Coital
seuse money. That night he staycd Learns says "I had 20 acres of tine - hr
the how... or King SlIceasoey. baceo• The storm came upon mine anti
showered hail upon It .literally tearingThe next mei-ping :Sunday; the yeo-
man of the house went out to get wood Into shreds- '1'he best I can hope for •
is a it rep of lugs." l'he storm seetneil .to make a tire and found Atkins' dead 
flitirsilay afternoon the ellieero et theto be about a half mile aide and passedbody. She at once communicated her voinoty jail diecovered that one of thedt•sowery. Matters were kept liulet till over the county like the circuitous path risone.r. Jack Sullivan t colored list•ar-yeed„roday, he„ it„ oa„ !sem, ohs serpent. A prominent tobacconist
at which uo startling evidence was in. eetinsatee that -MO acre* of the weed
.1 Jail Delivery.
troduced and it was supposed Atkins I 
'here. The ,ell they weepiest wee on ' • Sunday, 
wire !lomat totally destroyed and that •i . •ei • 27 anti 41.1 at 2 l' M on -
overlie.% tug, on Sunday.
All the churches of the eir. le ',eight in
her a ere represented. Delegate-
tlescusied hy A. II'. I torris, 3. Hopson
and It. It, I 
The relation of Ilaptlat principles's to
ti.e oink al 1 xplaltied
by .1. F. Ilagg.
The important's. of cy.teisialie plans in
our I 'Irele tork aria ergots] by J. Hop-
The Only Perfect Remedy
For habitual ouustipalluse dIspepela,
and kindred ills, Is the famous Califor-
nia liquid fruit remedy, Sy nip of lige.
It stretigtIoeste Ka well as cleasises the
system, it IA easily taken, and pet-Wetly
Istitor hit it ea'
As yotsr paiwr Is trail and doubtless
touch appreciated liy the farmers ad
grangers of lair and other comities, al-
low me loam through its colUllalnly that
the officers of the suite tiraisge are an-
:lone to extend perfect VW organl-
eation the Mite. mid orslt•e that
they may have cosruct information be-
ton. arrasigisog a phut for eesseral wort,
earnestly sespiest all Deputies. and Mas-
ters LO I rpm t at .te the itemlo 1.11rlf
respective localltle•, and stay whet' It
ntatitt stilt brat n holt Own". We are
ready to furnish such aid as man. be ne-
cessary to ,treligthes. the weak and re-
organize the dormant grangee. There
are entity ohataelett Its the way of higher
agriculture. se well no in the way of
diet higher octal s mi intellectual cul-
ture, a hieh *I  cheracterize Use till-
ers of the sole We 'doom'. attain Hooey
ends %layout organizstion.
J. D. LARDY, Master Ky. S.
Asidiese Nee/stead, I 'turbo Ian Co., Ky.
-1---41,-41,-441bfattf-16-1.11i41-10-.hetr-titat-hr
Imo at late towel au article he cats aril
011 merit's. It is %lilt pleasure Ise
guarantees to Use weak. At•ker'si English
Remedy me it mare and never-falling cure
tor AOtiillin, Cottgits, Whooping l'usigh,
Croup, and all Lung Troubles. It Is
the ataittlard rentetly for Con* ption.






to Ow out cheap.
These are nice,
fresh seasonable
woods and we in-




give you as many




You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
,, Fall stock, which willPIMEWEIR KILIAKAiz- soon be in. If you want
prices at anything, call
5,000 BUS. OATS and see us.JONES & CO.
Wanted by the Eugene 
Mills Co Apply at their
office in old plow fac- SPRING GOODS.tory, corner R. R and
10th Sts Just received a new
lot of Spring Ginghams,
Country merchants, White Checked Nain-
look to your interests. , sooks, Hamburg Edges
Call on J. B. Galbreath and Insertions, Linen
& Co. Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
NEW SALOON.
wort -o•f  4,1/41-atose fesenterly eie:e-ttpied mestics
I have started a Saloon in the rear '
and all thingsA. II. Andersson, and would he Waxed suitable for making upto have noy friends and the (subtle in
general to call around and see me. for Spring. We alsoMAX RAC HOLM have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and- Best line Fancy Cakes,Dhildren's fine shoes In the city. and the celebrated RedJ. B. Galoreath & Co. School house Shoe. A
- large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stockFresh line of Dozier
of CARPETS is good,Weyl Crackers.
some new patterns inJ. B. Galbreath & Co.
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
and Body Brussels.FINE TAIL0RING, shTilh.te tchelebreastedinPeg3l
(mates 
mist,
market,a [ways on hand nic ',i,n'titiNintiritiZelke.1
OUR • \ MPLEe We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt andFall and Winter Sllitings, recommend it to the
Pants arid Overcoats. trade,
Are now being receiv'd.
OUT Merchant Tailoring Depl
- I •
is booming, and we will
open the fall season
with a full and com-
plete stock of Foreign
and Domestic Suitings,
comprising all the lat-
est styles. All goods
carried over will be
made up at a great re-
duction, so as to close
these out with our oth-
er goods.
JAMES PYE & CO.
Vrorri+1 ,ky
Go to J. B. Galbreath




from Oswego, N. Y., can
hereafter be had at H
B Garner's City Phar-
macy. Always fresh
and on ice. Try it
Best line Cigars in,
the city.
J. B. Galbreath .v Co.
! Complete line of Sum-
mer goods—for men
and boys. New shape
straw hats. Cheap at
I Jno. T. Wrights
Snow Flake Cream
Bread baked daily.
J. B Galbreath & Co
For Sale.—Farm Containing 100 Acres
III rivoi land, none better in II"- Sinn% R part ofthe Itronaugh farm. miles from Pvis•broke. I lirotinn 1 o Ky.. on she larlistions✓oad 11111111.1.14.ment. mewt of a ItYarbonne. Inner linty. awl list'.' 11,01.ftero kern. norKomi mitIonitolings, Iwo Cliblftw, solemn., ireMoose, plents of water, a young urehaol. It isone ..f the lineal l•rnis I• the Mahe. Moist rea-ms given for Inflow. Look at the tarn. armleek, to an oiler We want to sell. For all la•formation nol•treo3s II I.E A 11140.N. W. ror Bonen *not Main, Louis% illy, by.cir K It. Ma 1.0.11. 11111111. premises.
won, .1. W. Rust sod It. It Donaldson., ceratell for robbery, was allaMillg. Soil-
A sermon by .1. N. Prestuidge (nonliven was in a cell with three other torte.
the loos incurred by the storm is not far eiOneti nery interesting order of excr-
had come to a sudden though nate' al 
the first floor next to the last cell. thisdeath. over short 44 $20,0011.The jury turned the body 
one being a...tussled and its skew sinloik.. elae„s*1.1.111.1. V0101 cub pesiph. no interment. I At •tt Med rorn1111111lication of Bop-In dre•asing the body the) ifi-eovered kInsville Lodge, 37, A. F. & A. M. heldtuarlos and doper i„„p,„ Hun at Masonic Hall Monday, Aug.. 2nii,allowed tbat the neck hie, liri.k" :fol:ow hog resolution was adoptedas by • blow trom a stick. The pocket mei ordered printed in the city paper...book was not found on his person, and our brother, Janoes Both-ell the Carts go to 0110W that he had heels errors' has been removed from our midstMolly dealt N 11.11. 1 he' impreerami Ileath, July 2Otls, leS6, and
the iseigloborhood is that the min wee W 11.14101 4, we confidently believe thatmurilerea The utmost my.sesy !sa the opright, elearltable and devotedlyneinds the Altair, red our pious etaftman, lie has been hut trans- ;could selfer no solution. The murder' hated from ouriesperlect to all the per-%at kept quiet last week that the cid- feet and glorknos Lodge above; we
"no lulglIt hely oPIK"itit1i1Y It '1,- Resolve, that while we mourn 'tie ab-veshigatlng crime. Efforts an. toiiiig mance, we remit our broken chain awlulnae to detect tit« murderer or to ac. determine to emulate the virtues of ouretaitulat.• sufficient evidence to lear lip , eeoeseed brother, and offer his bereavedthe airalr, v our si ere.t pathiee.
ed. sunivan by mom.. means nnunned n Ilse next circle meeting will be held
1
at New Pleasant 11111 on Sat urslity, (k-saw and vitt a triangular hole its the tree
I dyer :10, 1556,.partition betneen Isle cell and the last
large enough to admit Isla body. It la
supposed that he got Into the rear cell
through title hole, walked into ibe hall- Manufat•tured only by the California
way through the us:lucked doer awl lig Syrup Co., San Frameless Cal., is '
stationed 'doused in a pOsiti011 PIO as Nattire's Own True Laxative. Title
be behind tbe ouster door when Mr. pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
Long came in to bring the prisonere may be haul of Mr. II. IL Garner. Sam-
their breakfa,t Aso Mr. Long w*Ikeil pie hottlea free ansl large bottles at fifty ,
in he slipped out and ma Is gootl his eenfa anti one dollar. It is the most
1.04.11114.. 1115 was seen by several par- pleasant, protnpt, and effective remedy
ties sem after, but the otlirere slid not known to cleanse OP system; to act tii
Icarus of Isis cocotte In tine. to effect se the Liver, Kidney ant Rowell/ gently,
arreet. Sullivan is* mulatto of average yet thoroughly; t dispel Headaches',
Wee, black hair and mustache and pleas- Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation, I





fusee over Kelly's Jewelry !Mors
WM. F. BLUM,
- —
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade- to give us a call.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to eure every form of Mos.:3kt
pitiotlinr M31.irif-itifeftfil di-! It
Is Warranted,
in every caw, %%hen teed in sesersiance
with directions. It 11.ntahr, ISO iiIIiIIIH.
pad not only neutralizes Miatuasat le poison.
but stimulate. the Lifer to healthy ao that.




"Dr. J. C. dyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Alalariat
disorders; have been the sultject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as Ayer's Ague
Cure. Taken according to




1 11.1'111 1. ICI
DR J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass
sold by 311 DruggIst•.
Price $1; six bottles, $5.
row CHICAGO. Avert 21w. IRK
Tho I'lerrtirr• that the Monne: Trust AndBank has thts day 'wormed from theI'noon Cigar Company ofClucago, to to held•ipecial Deposit,
U. S. 4010 Coupon Bonds,as folluws :
mg, Market Value of which I.•• 411041
•• Calla III&.• IWO IGO






M on if .1. I( ..11ine I an I Es Intel,. 1 (Mr LA LONA In, Cigar It strictly timidwade. Elegant sashay. Supreme workman/up.
•ES SS Sold by all CrOCMIIII.
(sr. Morello...m-1os iT11110, 1111.1 oth.,r cloorch s "
oll;:17:4,..Eit.7!""' 
I. ' '
MI W. Green St., near Second St.,
Loutevlite, Ky.
L' .v zs;..te co.weA.vs"
;6 Obese tit., • tElf460.
ROUSH by
X. W 11 orscom.
at
See Our Specialties!
Which we are now offering at bargains:
Summer Coats, Vests & Pants,
a,n.cl. Alpaca =1.a.sters,
llauze and Balbrigan odermar,
Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,
Panama, Manilla and MAcillaW













tight cimaritioForeign and Domestic Woolens by the yard 01 forth on the I
in Suit, and Pants Patterns
on the sign oi
taker and Del
From the best and most desirable fabrics, madt
up elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and at .t II original ty








No. 3 Main St. Honkinsuille,
There IN varis





Excelsior WagOILS 'BARBED WIRE,
Are %arrant/NI to excel in Workman-
'Mils and Material. Durability and Con-
struction and Lightnewi of Draft. thir
wagotte air all made at home, and every
one a arratited to give entire aatisfac-
tion. Ni, trouble to delay in getting
them tcpatircil. All titau•rial thorough-
ly Inspected before usolog. We intend
ti manor hi lite reputation of the Cele-
brated Excebsior Wagons. Large 'stock
on halal ot all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER.
Sash, !Mors, Blind's, Shingles, Laths,
Boards, Mouldinge, Bracke•ts, Italiseters,
Newels. Band Rail and a large stock of




Wheat Drills, Farming Implements in
large quantities.
Fine l'arriingea, , Jagger.,
Pliteume and Spring %Valenta by the ear
instil, at moot reasonable price*. Mikis
job in arraittes1 to give MIIII•dralli011.
3Sre.dielaSS.
We keep a tine stock of Buggy Bar-
nette of all Miele at reaaotiable prices.
We limy° a great many other goods'
which are too numerous' to mention.
Brick, le., We hope to Pee you when In need of
and kinds anything in our line.
Most respectfully,
3E-Nalrla4s,ffis or, Niro.
My Motto-----Wright Wrongs No One."
All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money—To_many, w
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 16th of August. We
mean business.
otatiblydrayboduenwei

















































I. roil in Ut
ii Ppecial
valises *
IN ORDER to CLOSE OUT
barge Stock Clothing,„ ,,11{
Special Inducements
IN ALL III R I.EPAR \ISA I's
Gents' Furnishing Goods
Of every kind in great variety.
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracityof every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main Bt., GLASS' OORNER
more lam"
dies' tires
furiondolie
gloves Slit
able 'style.
linen, Ian
went a itl
eel lenc,
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all acqui
large the
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lit•Ver eli
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market b
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Price▪ fa/
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today o
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investig
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shier.
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1
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wait rt.,:
ki11111g
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Al. Hi.'
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1
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Custom Made Suits!
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es
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